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Alan GOODALL
132 JC.ylemo:re Drive.
Rea"all,
"'lTd,
Cbeah1re

Research .. ricer
- to register AS 6-
c.aadidlllte tor the PH.D.
Degr ...

For

J. 1'f_fY. (Sh~ p{,~,~) ConaernUGft and stU., 01 tile -.....sour
.ICo1017ot the JIouIata.lnGortUa ia the Par. <I.. ihlCAIUI, ourb ..
rq lalUal visit, Jut,. 1970to M4r'eh 1971. 1 bt .. to coati the geIlera1
obaervatton. initiateci by Mis. "os.e,. on gorilla beha.toar. l.~ particular
.t .... s oft rang. detenaln.tlon ot the tour grcNp. wi ttdD ill. atu47..... I
.ball also .tart .,udl...1n depth on solected aspect. of go.... l1& biology. Quite
apan from the act_tine work. it t. ..•.mt.t that the l'ro'teeUOIl 01 tbe
area should be canUnued througb the presence 01 a acleMan .. that tile
cat"l. g"azqs, and P9achJt~. be· dealt./1'-itb Wl\eaeverencount..-..d.2. ,,~&~ LN/l.1fwI. , G~+t'.t: .... • H~"/
!be work will be _parvised by Pret"l>or Arib1.ll" Cain of UYerpctol Uni ...er.tt7.
who eiq)eOts ~ Jotn _ tA the field tor .. IIOIIt1l durf.IIIt ~~. Prot r
... rot Hilld. 01 C_hridge Un! ....... J.t,., "ho baa alre.c17 'lidMel the a'tu4J' .
8114'Go t. advia1rao Mi•• ,.j.,. en tat. wriUno Up of h ..... erial. , pl'Olll ....
to b.lp .. with spectal t",,'liDO be1'ore I GO and AldO bopea to vi'Si .. _.,..
J. ~~~ 1Y~~~
Airfare. (r~urn tr1p) £'55 (tare &'15, exceu bagGAge140). sal...,.,£80 a IIOIltIl
~OJ" 8 _nths • 1.1>40 (cwputed on Rea .arch Councu JICAl .. tor IDIIeODe o~ Mr.Goodell'.
age & status). 'Total. £99S.

cO.l1_1wrison:
....neal ResQarcb Council ScbollU"8hip Salary Reco~.tl0G8.

!rant tor lllaintenanc•• For a man Uvlng in ho.t~ or 10t4liaos.
or. If lR6rrie4. 1n his own boae. eS30 pea-

Oeptmdanta' allowaacesl Na,. »e paid to ........ 1ecl .., -eN a, OJ"
wer lot ~ a Vit'e (proY;idectbel' net incaa do .. DOt .... (1
GOO 1>01" eI'1nua)

a.
. £210 "

,; 'ita.. chUd

Old... SCholara' Allowance. Nay " paid to a Mholar GOt
rec.tylDg depend_t.- or appJ'GYedexperi-.:. all ......
who baa .pported hillMlt' for two years til tun-ti ..
.-ploya_t. Age 25 and ove..1 •

& 90 • •

&100 ..-Total ..
1.71., ......

Say esc "- ..



Tbe project WAS initiated by Miss Dian Fo.. ey, wbo spent 7 Il1Omb. on Nt.
iM1ke.nMin the Conge, and has had a cup on Mt. VJ..oke aince Sept. 1967.
Tho pro;IJence of tbis campi. probably essential to the continued tItlrvival of the
laOunta:in gorilla .sinee Miss P'ossey has boen able to protect ttt.. area frote the
encroachers 'Whowould oth~wis. take over. At the sa ... U... Mias Foe_ey baa
started a detailed study of gorilla biology using the :Courgroups in the area whieh
ba...e become habitUAted to her lresence. It is deeply hoped tbat the gorilla atud.y
ea.p on Nt. Visoke can b• .ade into a f~raanant study area so that both the
conservation and the scientific work can be continued.

The saddle area surrounding the actu~ CQ!q) occupiea the heart of tbe
Vinnga Mountain llange and will r_aJ.n the' last stronghold for the mountain
gorilla. i.tv.n though this section i. jointly sb,or(!d by the Conoo q(J Rwanda
(pare Albert du Congo; rare des Volcan. des Rwanda) it should, becauae ot it.
cloi.tered locatiOl'l within the three wo1oanoea, DH.M."'t~Mlkeno ~ Vi.oke.
reaain intact ~ a park syst_ far 100081" tban the outer-lyiftG sections of
tb ••• _loano .. , which are even now expoaad to laftd-d.welox-ent ache....

'lbe tour habi tuated group. of gorilla that frequent thb area are
.stremely suitable subject. for observation. In addition to continuing the
general observations that have been conducted during the pa.at at ,.ars,
including tho charting of ranges QI'ldtraU routea, I will 41a. pu.rauo specific
.tudy topics in deptb for cay doctorate. The precise nature of these toptu"_
yet to be de.M.dod, but I hope to coftCOIltrate on certain aspects of the relotion
between erwirorunental factore and social orgAJIts.tion.

I will be introduced to the groupe and study techniques by Dian FOs• .,.
durlno the first month1 eat at c_P. and in the not too din.nt future it ,_
hoped' tbat funda een be !ounCi for a cen.wv.sworker to conduct • populaUcm
count on the surriunding volcanoes. As this worker will begin a census
ota tile opposi te side of Vis~e. the present cUIp ..,.111.er .... a. his headquart ....
when needed •

•
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Arthur Cain, Professor of Zoology, n.,p$l'tllleDt of ZOology
University of Liverpool.

Rpbert A.Hin<le, Royal Society R•• eu-ob Prof.eor,
SUb-Departaent of Ani_l Beh vi,'W-.
Madingley, Cambridge.

f,t, ~91f)U( ~ ~~~~
The worK w111 be supervised by the at>J". with the adrice of lUa.
Dian Fos.ey.

f,>. ~?nut-~~~~~ ~~
It would bCII pre1'erred tbat the grant be adaird ..t~ by the 'orld
Wildlife Fund, but if not po.alble, then by Ll"e~ool UniYera1t,..



I shall hope

~. 7.._"'::J i f-i"J..... ... J_ -e,~
G.f. fM~ I~~ '"'!Y.4c~~

4ugust 1970 through March 1971

June 19701 Round trip alr~are. £'55
July 1970. Salary. AUgust 1970 through

NoveMbar 1970 • £320
Novtllllber 1970& Salary. Dec""r

through March 1971. £320

Sept. 1971.
....ept. 1971&
June 1972,

Round trip airfare I £355
Salary. October 1971 through May 1972 • 1::121.>
Salary. June 199'2 thr"OUghfebruary 197' I £720

Longer term "IAllS for insuring the proteetion of the con 11a in this
A,. are under diseuse ion and will be coaamiC4ted to the .'fold wildlife
FUnd as they becOIIIe IIlOre concise. It Is hoped that sa.. financial
support f'rolll the U. S.A. wi 11 be forthcollllng.

The National Geo"rnphic Society i8 aup.l>orting the basic upkCilepof the
camp. l~GSO expens•• will run ~,proxi.atoly as tolloYs,

)<:;50 a month tor tood and tuel ot caaap staft~a,a -onth for porter.'50 a IIOntb tor upkeep of LQd RoYer and guard tor .....

In order to COliply with Liverpool University residency ~uiHlNtut. tor
Ph.D. student. I rill hav;e to .pend 12 IIOIlths iA IaglaAd vhicb shoulcf.
.,. dtrided up into two p,ert.. During the tirat/to check up on teclvt.lqll"
etc., to reed and sort out relevant reterences, and to O1acus. probl_
and future toehnic,u •• wi th NY8u,peM"i.or., """'no th. .econd I 1ti11
have to write up lilYthesi.. These plans are dependfmt upon lIlY
rae iving a grant .fro. other sources to which I _ now applying.
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The ...:andering Gorilla
•

A British schoolteacher, Alan Goodhall decided to return to univlrsity
for a higher degree in zoology, his special intereut being mthology, and
'vV- thin etho.Iogy, the behavior of prim' .~es. He wrot.e a 1ette..r___0
Robert Hinde inquiring if there might be research ',rojects he coul.d
-recommend. lUs 1etter arrived at. the time li'ossoy "'I8 S preparing---to-leave
Kariso at Cambrid6e anq_someone mg lId be needed to kee£---.,.J
under observation the had sent three years
obServing (otherwise, long; tlloinal studies WQlJ d come to an eruU. Hinde
sent Goodhallls letter to Fossey, who imlited him to replace her at
K arisoke. (In telling a short h~story of gorilla research, Goodall Jays
Baumgartel was responsible for arouai.ng Louis Leakey t s interest, by
wri ting him for help. This coincides with B' s account 0 f the two young
women sent out by Leakey--cq his book)

Goodall was married and had an infant daughter. In the first three chapters
he tells in good detail the whole progress of his eA~erience, arriving at
Nairobi and a bri ef visit with Leakey; thence to Kigahli where he Vlas met

~~ ~:p~e~~n~~~ FO;S:Yt!~Z !.~~kd:;:i~:~P~::~riO~i!~n~f t~~:s::=::: t~:~
i looked, and how it operated • ..-Hemet Nemeyewho ~t the time was 16, and
who would become his chief tracker. An important character in the book.
Aswell as F'ossey's pets the Ol! anc; mankev. Evidentl he, r'ece ivec
war y--as was 0 provm the custom--before he came to be resented, also
the custom. Fossey had arranged a hOAse in Gisenyi for him ana family ~h. 5)

He tells of his first outing with Fossey and Campbell, how they workeo , ana
some of her techniques derived from experience. A diplomat is along.
Back at lli.51 Cf+rnp:e:he succumbs to soli~ude and depression ("the as t.ronaut
bYuertsll) and determines to return home, Fossey reassures him and talks h m
in to staying. e reCalled too, by the Nat Geo, as per
Fossey 11 rr ve us other r~_,~sons and af ter osse eaves
he oes s tay on for a while. Incidentall;y, :kmxri.!lRm!lrntinj;lll~...rbxmXID
Gooda~l tells with some surprise the fact that each of the three of them
ate separately in their cabins after coming in from the field. He co..ud
not understand why. Muchdetail on how Fossey t.racked ,

In chapter four, G. how he is
char ed· cJnse~uences.
unny stuff. Goes with other ex .er-i ences in Zaire with deSchyer, vrho
carries a gun, further on; and with Ian Redmund's accounts on tape at memorial
service.



. ix 0 'lIas are slaughtered by vilaa ers in cha eath.
SU\'.".. ~n trlea'tt~ uae 0 e surrounding people at the tiIIP. Indifference

• _o.~oI" of the Conservator to the problem--a tE.lling point that accents Fosacy I s
t~,~~·paranoia.
~ Chapter seven deals mO<:itlywith the intiVoduction of a chimp into theV Karisoke camp, how it came about-s-how Goodall:t was helped by a local

r ~ ((,uY doctor in taking it al'layfrom a local. At,titudes about poaching and
\_ C)IT", sale of skins, hides and animals back then--much worse than non
~.:.A') __ ' an goo context for the early days for oss~y. Few frineds of
Y' ....0" animals around. Goodall puts the chimp in the same wire CE:.gg used by F.
()~\" ~' to rehabili tate m: the two orphan gorillas that wo~ up in Cologne Zoo.

J'~~ fr.oachers cut off the trunk of an elenhant so j t Ci,n' t.feed.
,~'." / ,.

~.~~~/ Fossey sends over two girls to conduct census study--from Eng~and, presumably.
/ -;•• Jackie and Marshall. Goodall takes them out, fir",tJackie. 1hey encounter

...;"Y-9.?' a grouo which char-ges, then surrounds _them, terrifying all of'them, including
~ ~~ Nemeye who holds to the ground, face cown, &lIllillI PE-anuts comes up :kJ4m: to them)"1., :I••
'(,V'~ and farlmL"<D!lj'IJIWID fools around in touching promimity. G. ceduces Jackie' s ~
•.~ bro n hair and green field jacket make her look enough like Fossey to Peanuts

(who first touched F.) that he thinks that is who she is. J. never looks
u-p the entire time.

In chapter 5, Goodall tells of bringing h..lsfamily to Karisoke anG setting
them up in camp. Life at the camp is described and 'I'lelltold--what the
men did to make them confortable, etc. Cattle problems continue; goodall
:shoots one 01 U1em, digresses on the import~nce of cattle in the
community, cg. Carr's story re th~ stud~ fee of one of her dancers.

from Fossey in the miQQle of

mon visit to England. He sayshis relati nships with her had aeteriorateQ
~he doesn't say why. (MUst get)~ Tells how the area had changed for the
worse in so short a time, as he leaves the mountain. He studies at home,
consu.lts more with Hinde, and meets oth(;;re:tllLologistsat an international
conference, and starts to miss the mountain. By nuw it had become obvious

though he doesn't say vlhy--F_QSoOieydidn't want him even to visit hfU.:.camp;
she had drawn up a letter of agreement that he wou id have to sign before he-
could :E:IIIWbmn:tm return to work llDl in Karisoke. Rmx!fi:kmti:m."'<lilkmm It forbids hi
trom ~ PJlh~:i.sbj ng_ anythi g without. kWsmrm ~r ~ 6011Se:tm,by
..,hlchshe ff eti'ect:i"9ly blocks tbe lIffIldn completion of the y' "V I S "'ork helga
qlread~ don~ He is told Liverpool U. won't permit such an arrngement and
is advised to change his field of research. He determines to go to Afrifa
to try and change her mind.

He visits frineds anroute in Zaire, in the Kivu region, about which he
~xdescribes the turbulence existing when F. there. Ce~ropeans

,staye iim:x:tiiD~ Deschryver.
Arrives in Ruherngeri (Chapter ten) to finQ th~t Fossey has had~all his
beLongi.ngs sent down from camp to an As.ian 's store room. "This seemec an
ominous sigh," he writes.
At camp he is gree ted by her dog and by Nemeye, who seems glad to see hm.



Campbell drove h i.m to Ruherngeri whe re he caught the bus to Gisenyi.

From here on, GIS story is bout tracking gorilla in Zaire, much of it
interL~ing, since he writes well and the gorilla behave differently.
Also, Deschyler sounds like a fascinating chacacter. Still therE?
yould it be where the Avelings have nOVI set up a project? Check Diana
McMeekin:g.

Last chapter good spmming up on the ecological/peeservation problems in
the area.
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How good of you to go s o such trouble to assure mY'teesing
tM truth' from this hor ne t as nest1 ! de epp1"8cjate so
46.uch---t-he-t-1:me s nd ut'nIbJ.e---you- he ve oetUotea to prmr-i1e ~e
the b_a.e-kg-:l:'-i)-ttnd--~erstend I hope you won t e
d1sa-ppolnted, once--en<fl.Tever--I'm done. Is it true you
are coming to this country this spring? If so, could ~ou
Is t me know where you wi 11 be and whe n? Shouldyou be on
the we s t coeSlt I hope JIfUO.1IQ it m~ght be po s s Ib ls for us
heve that meeting the blizzard of '87 did us out of. If not,
I w ou Ld at le est like to c hs t wi. th you crv er the phone.

~Bm~mw.~mjm~mMmx~~i~~mtm~xm~m~hlm~hx~~~mBmkmxm8
I W'BS glad to he s r .,fyour de c Ls Lnn to apply for the director ship
of Kerisoke. The problem to daye, I understand, imxmkmx hes
been in finding ce nd Ld s t e s e ul t ab Ly q us Ll f'Le d , cert8inly no
limit-etion in your cs s e , Good luck witp, end thenks,xAlianllJJ;1
s g a Ln , .Alan, for your trD\lbl3.

De s r Ale n ,



PAISLEY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

Head of Department
Professor J.C. SMYTH, OBE, BSc, PhD, CBiol, FIBiol, FLS.
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January 19th, 1970.

Dear rrofessor Hinde,

I am writing to enquire about any vacancies which
you may have for research students from September 1970 in the
field of Animal Behaviour.

,\t present I am .Ln the Honours Zoology year at
Liverpool University - taking Animal Behaviour as my special
subject. I gained my Ordinary B.Sc. Degree last year with
Distinction (I encloG€ more detailG of my education on a separate
sheet).

During the three months of my summer vacation last
year I worked as a ~tudent Inspector in the Entomology section of
the National Agricultural Advi.sor y !..ierviceat Bangor, where I wall
responsible for conducting surveys of crop pests on farms in North
I-,'nles. I have re-app.lied for the post over the summer vacation
of 1970.

I have conducted an observational project on
Orangutans at Chester Zoo as part of my behavioural studies.

Possible research projects:-

Ontogenetic studies in
one of these fields - some crop pests

- Primates
- fish

However, since I have had a broad introduction to Animal
Behaviour, from both zoological and psychological points of view,
I would be happy to study any aspect which you feel would be
suitable for a research project.

Professor Cain suggested that I should write to you
~d has offered to a?t as my referee.

- Dr. C. L. Smith' (Reader in Zoology) and
- Mr. D. Vi. Dickens (Lecturer· in Psychology 8< Z'oology)

have also kindly agreed to act as referees.
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I will only be too pleased to send any more details
or to visit your department.,

Yours sincerely,

Alan Goodall.

l'rofessor R, i., Hinde, .0 .Phil. ,
Sub-Dep3rtment of Ani.mol Beh[l.viour,
High ,street,
~jadingley,
Cambridge.
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UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
(Department o/Zoology)

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR

MADINGLEY, CAMBRIDGE CB3 BAA

Director: PROF. W. H. TIlORPE, F.R.S. Telephone: MAOINOLEY 301

23 January 1970

Dear Mr. Goodall,

Tharu{you for your letter. I am

very sorry to tell you that we are already full
here for next year, and I can see no hope of any
additional places becoming vacant. Should any-
thing further come up unexpectedly, however, I

will of course let you know; but meanwhile I should
advise you to make enquiries e.l sewher e,
you find something that suits you.

I hope

Yours sincerely,

Robert A. Hinde

Mr. Alan Goodall
132 Kylemore Drive
Heswall
Wirral

• Cheshire

!



U: T l[ V E :_~:8 l[ T Y 0 l? CA Iv~B R rD GE
(Departn.ent ofZoologyr

SUD-.GEP!\':\.'!'MENT OF /,NI\-:AL BEHAVIOUR

MADINGLEY, CAMB~IDGE CB.3 SAA

Director: PROF. \V. E. 7HORPE, F.R.S.

\.. ,

-. r;

Te!ep,:'olle: Y.AD~GL~Y ~Ol

2.:;70
'/

Profe:::~;:or Co..it.!.,

'It!c..~:·~j'OU for :iO~.~.;.'".Let-eel' about /~lr-..-.. ''':0:. -: ..:..:'.,
r ~~_:~'lSl~lcl you n,:;roc '(,h(~t he s~_,J,~:d t.a'cc a I...JivCl~':'h)O:_ ~. "._;~
and tllat you shou12 be his sup2r~i~o~. ~s I s~i~ ~C:0:0,
I \vill do c~:~:rthin::; I car: to 1101~;.

'I':lC I1c:~[t J."_~:·c:)le:2 S::;CL'i.:; -::'0 be the :i .:'_:C'::__: ...

cno , 2)ian :t:OSS8;:r ::.~s li.~~t0c.1 fu~:dsof i1cr ovn c;::.-.r~:.ilf:.~....:.....?,
b:'1"C '::~ley arc VGJ..~y li::litc:1 and i'~ S(;C:.~S i~;!p~o~)el"" -~~.:':I.tS~:0
should :1SC !:cr ovn ,82'80::0.1 money i" t>is \'lay. It is
also just possible that so~c 80ncy will be forthco~i~~

Dr. Leakey, \·.'~10 is at _r;rc;':;cnt (lui t.o se~iously ill, r(:c..)'~'C':",~.

The l'JationQl Gcogr~~)hic :(csGa:"'cl~ COf.:i71i ttcc , ;l~;.ic:~ ._'in:.;.~:cc.s
Jiarl Fos scy , [lot La.st wcc.; ;)ut l'-~~ havo no t yet !l(?c..~-·d \.~..,,_;
r esu Lt : t~lis has SO~,1CbC2.,rinb" 01.1 the s i t.ua't i.on , ·~u.J-.: ·":.~C

sensible thin::; t:o·.~l\_:: ccc.:·!~ to DC: to go ahead ~'!it:: ~'_-'(l~_'~

a1.:::;~licQtions in this co ...!~t:,,"'~r. Sii1cC Al an Goot1~ll :'s 2."

Liverpool s':,udcct, I t;1il""l2:: th':;S0 ~.'J~0~11c1have to C0~~2 ~~~. .I.'.: ~.!.::...~:_
you. I thin:;: that '~hcSc::,ci:ce ~::c,:;c<1l'ch Council "oc.:lc ~'"
a[~'r(':cable t6 an il~ij)lic~~iol1 for O~lC of their OVC~"';:,,::aD

sti.1GentshillS. 'i'ile only co::::ei vc..ble objection ~'::::'Cll I
sUppa,so t~,}.C~lmi~:::l·!.:. rC.tisc t.O :1::'S cC'..s~ is tht:':.t ~;.c is not
goin~ out to a university. I SU3~CGt yo~ do not mention
this difficulty in thc a?plication, bat ~cphasize:

(a) That t:::) fc..cilitics :::o~ his resca-'C;l w):ich he needs
are pi'ovidcd by tile four troops of' haul tuate.j :,;orE_.:l
at :pl'esc:1t in tIle .:<:_'C:J. - he does not need l.::.~;)ratol'~r
CCluill!:lcnt for !!is ~..)roj0ct..

(b) 'l'l1Ut ~~C \'.r.,)~JIJ rccci vo a :)criod of trainin.:; J ........:;..1 Li;i.:':'
'Jossey.

(c~ That 00t;\ yo',: ::C,ld I (U'C ~}rep;,:'cd to help hi:.; ;:_:_l ;::;:
can ijY C01TCS~)oaclcec0. It i:l:,)1t be portiac;,"..: Jco
mentiol-: ':';'1~,t I have vi:3i ted tile area and so ::'~:)"'J .:':: ..:8
of the, ;_~::lctic2.1 C:iiZiclll tics, a;~d t:wt I :1O..J\;; to b..:/
there. «,_;ai,n tllis SUi?ir.1Cr. I liQuId also be ;:;0,):.' .to
have h.i:"!1here Zor. a f2\'." dt:.:,rs to look. at our l"'cCO:'''C!.~::~,;
"lethods in case thc.c:e s:loulc1 be of use to hiLl later.

I think H ',!Oulcl ~L;o bc ':o:::-~h uhile applying to the Percy
Sl<1dell l<c:.;o~'ial :fund for ;lc1, \'/i tll his tr::lVel 0XI)C~1:3C;';. 'I-hey
h<:.ve helped one or two stu~:C:1:;s \:110 h~ve gOl').e out to \/o::-~,

,. .. . · ..
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~':i..:.:_~ J.:'.:~e -I:.J.!:;' La"fic;:-GoO(:2.11 71"0;-1 here. 10:.1 I7lD..y be able ';':'0

th il-L;: of 0 t:~:'_;}:· l",-o::.::::;i:)]_C ~~'~Jurc ~s ·co 3.r;~:.lJ" to. 1'0' expe r i C:Hce
\',ri .~~'!. dtu~\:;:"!ts irl .'::as·~ ..':__:':"'·ic.:::.~.~"'.::;bee:1 tl!::!.-'~ t~lC:{ol>i:.c_'l c~)~:_e(:"'..:.
t:'lcir money in bi.Jc:~ .:-~~~~:~~:'c:c::.:; ~.':.-"O:~l dif:':crcnt sc :~<20.S - :_"(. i ...:,;
'';' !:.u.iJs~:"".:.ce to all co:~~crn,:;~:" L ~:'v t1) 2 :01""'0j e c t s ar e ::0 ..: ....:,'::': ..

.~lc ·~"··v:.~ ! ·:-,>.i:-l:: ~..:.>:c~r j~,~~)t:':~~·~r·~>c t:"c.1.,,")le,.

'I'hc::, _...1 vi.o:r 0;" -~:1cse :~~o,rjsibilit:':'0s~ vso...~:~: it
:1.0': be a good plan to <:.r~r Locr.I ~i"'IC:''''~lool sour-cc s? JiJ.C:~ t_.:..,_ ..)
[1:'''0 tl'lcse ot~ler po.sa ib iLi t i e s , it could not be .:3G.l.(" -':~1(.._·~
:::)00.&11 ,}o.s goi~l.::; to be much ;::;::'~'0 oxpens ive to tr-_c: 0:1i v :::'3i ty
"'clean ao.nebody do ing research Lo ce Ll.y ,

I·;'ay I r:;a::c a fel'l other
i'''I t!lC vri...iti11g 01' -::'1~c,3c 2..l:,_plications:

~J.clp

( ., "
-I ~b2.s \'lo~l;: is :!i;.:L[~uc :'n ::~.::,le2st one i:la:f since t~:c .. '):..In·~.:,,::.~~

:::;orilla r:12,y ':.r~:}.]_ Got lo.::::;-~,::-_l2clllon:;er, and it is ':o:'y
inl1~ortant ·ChD....t:~:-:-; b()h~\"::'C~~l" 0f CLn an.ir~1al so closc2.:r
!"'elo ..~cd to r.1~:~1r;::.oL.l{l b:- i..ll·..c'.C:rstoO(~ :1S far 2.S possi~:.:'c
before? i ts soci~l orGani~':·j~;_tio:1bcco:~cs too distortc(... b....-
t!:'G encroachncnt of l1u;:l:J.!1 i!-~-~r:'lJcr.s. '::hero is alsc> t:_;)
v·cry real lloint th~~t .::>tt..:(~y c..ic~s CO:lscr"/ ..-.-~ion.

(2) Goouull .s2():-:!;~ <:.c, be 2)0clll ic::..:i"'ly· SL: i ted tv ·~:"~i.~\,-.,)!':;: j ..:::'0-::'
only t~:.rOl.l:;:!:li.~~c~cL!.1c!]ic ::.~)ili t:r, but '::'~:~0 !~CCC'..l:-:") of
hi:s cnti1t~3ia.s;:1 :.ror t!~is fi21cl, his al)pai'"'8~:lt. i:-'.tc....;:!.'"':.·;::~r 0::
cha~act0~, his maturity, o.nd his obvious sincc~ity
and objecti v:'ty in wis!,in~ to pursue stud.ies of ani::1D.l
Dehaviol2I'.

(".)v, '':_'ilC research O!:-)l10~hl:lity is u;1i<;_ue. There are Ll il.:!.:)i tuated
:;:ro:l1_')sof 00rilla ii~ the nci-=11lJo11r!"!.oOo. of £.:o~!rlt 1Iis0~~c.
L'~ll .~ :;rou})s? '::2-':,:'cil ....·2~1..~r :!:':"O:',l 3 ::'c 2.Q mC!:1bers, nO'I"! '/:'01 era J~e
cO:i1:!l(;t.cl~l t.;--~~ :):'--0.sc:~tCe 0:': 2.n c:::::;.'"'''·/cr: in fact t':iO of.
-tbc:~1 al!:lost It\.rclco:-.:(~if t:~c observer ::.S evidenced by t:-_c~.:,,""
curiosi ty c..nd aJ?Pj_'"'o~ch, thOU~:1 su;)sequel1~l~r they b2~1J..VC
quite norr:1ally.

(Il) Dia:l :~ossey nO':l :Ci1o\'1S -dw b<::.sic outl i~es cf ,:;o:'iJ.l::. ·.le_:c~'_r:' :' .. !' .
and the \'!o.,:/ is o~)en for l)ursuin~ particuL.'.l' [,"sl~'"?c->::;':'n (~2_:;~~-.

It voulG be ~~viso.hlc to leave the particular aspects .f_i~~
:~lo.n GooC&ll l:il1 cO:1ccn-:;~ate on u!1til l~tcr, e.s:::c(;i~ll::'"- ~:j.::_\"'8-
SO;.IC of the t:2.ta collcctiOl 112..5to be of;:?ortuni.st i ~,....!).::~.,,~:.:..1'::;

on co:!.tact. \,ri <:.'.1 ~~h\,...' ~ro'!.:~:~._:.
Gathers data O:i a b~'o.:tc1 Zrol:t

:':~lst.~~:;cstion i.s t:':.: . .;. :'10 .. ;0 .. :.

\'!:10!10VCr he is ld:t,..~~ .~.~...... .... ,

at t;'lC Sal~lG ti:::c focu.ssi:"1::; OT"!ccrt:tin sl~ecific to:>ic.:j ~~:.
\'1!1ich 118 co~l·.:~ obtr!.i:1 ij!:"(;~""':~lation ~·.'i~t1"!every CO~lto..ct - fo:."
i!lstc...:~ce r.l~a~·lS of CO!,;,'.H.ll; :~\"~:;1.t~O~1, liu t tcrl:.S of l'lC.st- bui+ (4in~
with rc~~rd to spatial ,2is~rihutio~ of individuals, etc ••

I do ho~c you 0.0:1' -:; Dint:. ny mo.ldng these :,;:.:::;:;estions.
T;,c.:,r ~X'c only n~()~'1.,1-::' to help a li'~ne \'lit) your npplic.:'.J~ion writing.

:.Jc_,art:.!ont 01 20010;y
Livcr~cJi University



UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
(Department oJZoology)

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR

MADINGLEY, CAMBRIDGE CB3 8A~

Director: DR. H. W. LISSMANN, F.R.S. Telephone MADINGLEY 301
(STD Code: 09 542)

~;3rd !·jarch, 1 c)70

Dear ..nan,

I am af r a id y ou will have been wonder i ng why you had
not heard from me. Jian felt that it would be politic to ask
permission from the ~.!.:ltio;1,t1 Seocraphic before '''e sent in the
app l i cn t ion to tho .iforll1 'fild Lifo 2und,on tho grounds that the
~':ational I'.eogra~',hic pr-ov i.do l);tsic Sll~';Jort for t.he camp, This ha s
now h0.en received .md :, enclose the top copy of the application for
you to ,siGn and s.8nu of r. The :3alary wo havo aske d for is based on
the !"edical -:es(~arch C:0l.111C ilScolarshilJ salary recommendations. You
will note th-t tIlL..; i', :;OrlO\\'h;lt more than the salary previously agr-eed
between you and Jian: if the present a_;llili.cat ion is not aicce ss ruf
it micht be neee-:;sary, in view of the limited funds at Dian's disposal,
to leave it at the earli21' ficure, but you can rest assured that I
shall do all in my power' to help you ob t a in funds.

I enclose also a copy of the letter which I have \VZ'it t en
to 1"rO:[e3::.;or Cain , I have .serrt him a copy of the application.

:;:-'lca:3e be sure to let me know the rnomen t you hear anything
from the 'Jcience ':csearch Council. I all Li lte Ly to be leaving .2ngland
in nicl-; 'ay , so please let us be in touch \Vith each other befl!irc then
to make sur-e that we lruow cac.i others addr-e s ao s during the Summer ,

;:i tll best 11i,]\lcs to you and your w i f'e ,

:~obert \. Ilinde

i~:r. 1\. Gooclall,
132 "yLeuor-o '.lri VI?,

lIes1i.::t.ll,
',:irrnl, Chcsh i.r c ,

·U r-Jt:: ,40
-it, -t::-l (

:$I,S 70
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Dear Arthur,
It was good to GO\')! yon the other ~cl-t, and I a1lI glad \Iehad

this opportunity ttl ~U.scus.e plan.';} for Alaft Goodall.

Since Vi~"Ul l?ossoy's cam.p1s GUVport.d by the tiatioWll Geograp&dc.
sha has to be careful to enaur~ that a.ny atepa that she takes are
approved lzy' them. rie thoretoMJ thought it bost. to en$UN their approval
before actually submitting the application to th~ ~orld ~tld Lite ~.
They will k>robably want tamale"- t"o9trictions about photograp1lT - they
are (par-napa unde.rstandab1l) vory touchy about this and Dian t as to be
careful not to allow ~ny()ne P.OrtdDr,' from her camp or visiting her camp
to take pboto{];raPh-~.. :~~ h..."l"'O ncn'i h(~nrdthnt t~J' appr-ove ()f tho
application., wbjp.et t..o t'ol.'jtrictiolls on photography, .so 1 have told
Alan CaOOdallto Rl<hnil th0 a.Pl)11eation orf 0

\1'honit nctultlly came to typo up the applieation form, 1
found that I had some extra COI)ies and I wontler U' I took the ones
Intond~d tor your trav~l exponaefl in error?

At Pl"~sMt Alan Goodall plans to go thClN fl"Oii! Augugt to
i-!areh next. Sine. he t,Bl have Dian witb him ten- a good ChwUi of
that time it might be boot if you plan to Vi8it hiM when he rotill'lUJ
t.he next yoar - subject, of courso, to this being con.went to
your arrangemont8. I enclose a copy ot Alan Goodalle application.

With best wishes.

Hobert fl.. Hi.ude

Prof. Arthur Cain,
Departlllont of 2'.oology.
;~l()lt St.,
P.O. Box 147 t I,lvG1'p()01 tug 3ax•

•

. I



I
Director: DR. H. W. LISSMANN, F.R.S. Telephone MADINGLEY 301

(STD Code: 09 542)

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
(Department of Zoologyy

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL BEHA VIOUR

MADINGLEY, CAMBRIDGE CB3 S.AA

I t.;.i;1~: it wou I .' oc a.;~)l"jl)~'i;lJ ..J) to let tr,o ':orlel ·:ildJ.ife r:'un:~
1~110'd tl~~·,.-t. yon l'..:"'C tl"'</in~ L::. ., ~t a r';tl.Ll'!j a i r f'ar-o :-ts fa::; a -_;U:';2~nd'-1
;,.t il C;jC':',:"]r rat.o . )i.lt (1(, ';,',"(] it c Lca r t!:;ct it i'; by no mearrs
c or-t a in ~h::t YOu wi 11 h) ;.,;) C' to. It; 'i.)lt rial ;c thon ner-o sympathetic
to )-no'd t.lin t lO'..: ar o l1oin[,~ .111. you ca.: to r-educe oxpcnd i t.ur-o, I
~;u::;C~st you :JO,-.:;tl'Oll() :;'urtl:cr ;c~ ;)licat:i.o.l;; [or a \:cc':c 01' tHO until
we (lear ;·)();:~ct~lii.1~~fro'", 1',')..) :,)rl (1 ..'il(11i_~0 "und , ~ut 1)lQ(lsC r-cr.ri n
no a:/,.in if \:C havo ')()'t J1c<\1'(; ,.nyt!lin~; by tho end of /.~.ril.

f )
/' l.
I

/s ~-r-

t~'h:l ~~~~f011 for your i.ct1, -r ,
;lll'i,_,ht.

I <1.,1 ,;J l, Lhc aplication wcn t o f f

'fOUl'S cvc r ,

p.p. '~o:)crt '.. "i'l,;O
(Ji_;ilC(} in hi.> ;lh,,01CC)

Jr. I'. ~Ol)(~a] 1,
132 ~'yl("'101'C' '".:riv c ,
;k""!all,
·.:irral,
Ches:lire, I.GI 3:;Y



UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
(Department of Zoologyi

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR

MADINGLEY, CAMBRIDGE CB3 8ftA

Director: DR. H. W. LISSMANN, F.R.S. Telephone MADINOLSY 301
(STD Code: 09 542)

15th Apr i I 1::;70

DcaI' Alan,

Tha n'c you for your letter; and a copy of your 1ctter to Le al.cy , I UC1

afraid that you must f cc I u.s t'lOl;::-;h you are caught be tween too many
people who wan t to ~1C'llJ you, bu t I hope you w iLl sec that there could be
worse s i tuc t iono , It had sec':IN1at an ear-Li or stur,c, that Dr. Leakey
would no t ly~ able t.·o/, hut if he io."" then i.101(c the most. of it. I /.....r-'--
emphasized to Dr , Lca'coy the i ";])ol'tancc of your hav iug adequate funds to
suppor-t YOLt wh i lo in

','hen the::;. ':.C. told me tiut you wer-e being a sko d for an Lnt e rv iow,
I a slco d ';1'. Lca'cey to {rite an acldi t i.ona I letter in your suppor t , Th i s
he \vas, of course, very w iLl in:::; to do. You shoul d certainly attend the
.irrt cr-v iei/ , and I thin" it l'IOUle: be appr-opr-La t.e to explain t.ha.t if awarded ..

p a student.-::.hip you wou l d certainly need a salary for some or perhaps a 11
Jr-f ------01' the tim;:; it seems highly pr?bable t.na t all the ndd i tional r csour-co s

required fo~ your \'101':.;: can 10 f'o und f'r-ort other sources.

':ith ))'-",3t vi shee ,

Yours ever,

~~. Alan Goodal ,
132 Kyler.1orc )rive,
Ie swa l I ,
;:irr.::t1,
Cho s 1 ire, ;,G1 G::Y.

---_. -..--_ ..- --.



UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
(Department o/Zoology)

SUB-DEPAR TMENT OF ANIMAL BEHA VIOUR

MADINGLEY, CAMBRIDGE CB3 SA-A

Director: DR. H. W. LISSMANN, F.R.S. Telephone MADINOLBY 301
(STD Code: 09 542)

RAlI/CP 28th April 1970

Dear- Alan ,

I was deLi.glrt ed to hear your net ....s about your S. n.c. award.
This is indeed exce Ll errt , I howe heard also that the prospects
for the irorld '/ildlife Fund are quite Good. I feel that we
ought to let them know exactly what the situation is wi th
regard to thc S.!1.C. at.udent.sh ip; can you pl caae '....rite me a note
abou~ this, t.ell ing rae exactly what conci tions have been laid
down.

I am very sorry about your mother. I can fully sympathize
wi til your feel ings as :r felt u.Y:3clf at a s imiLar t ime that this
\I'aS the wor st thi~1C th,:t coul d ev _r happen ,

~ith best wishes,

Yours ever,

~r. Alan Goodall,
132 Kyl.emor-e :Jri ve ,
lIes' ....all,
l'iirral,
Cleshire •

•



RAB/cp 1st Nq uno

Dear Peter,
I thought I should let you know that I bave heard unofficially that

Alan Goodall has been awarded a Science Research Counel1studentship
tor two years, renewable :tor a further year. It looks sthough the
amount of the studentship will be £530. plus £210. marriage allowance
plus £90. child allowance, together with the fares for tvo trips to
Rwanda and back. '!be Seience Research Council is not, howeYer,
willing to pay his wife's tares. I think it is very desirable that
his t:rifeshould accompany him - not _rely for personal reasons, but
because she could play a big part in helping him in co-ordinatiag his
observations and typing and olassifying his notes., It looks, there-
fore, as though the major part ot the sum for which we applied tor the
liorld Wildlife Fund \till be taken care of, but that we shall be a..akinc
you to SUbstitute a request :tor two round trip air tares, (I.e. £710)
one tor use late this summer and one for use in September 1971 •

•~e purpose o:t this lett~r is to give you advance netic. ot thisl
I ~t that tho first step is to get the project registered and the
t,lnaneial problems can be sorted out lat.... I 811 sending a siailu
lettcrto Richard Fitter and a copy to Alan GOOdall.

With best wishes,

Your. eYer,

Dr. Peter Scott,
Wild Fowl Trust,
Slimbridge,
Nr. cambridge,
Gloucester.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

Robert A. Hinde.

• With the Compliments of
S U B·D EPA R T MEN T a F
ANIMAL BEHA VIa UR

MADINGLEY • CAMBRIDGE

TBLBPHO NB: MADIN GLBY 301
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,.~ UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
(Department of Zoology)

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR

MADINGLEY, CAMBRIDGE CB3 8AA
D. I
trector: DR. H. W. LISSMANN, F.R.S. Telephone: MADINOLEY 301

(STD Code: 09 542)

January 19, 1971

Dear Alan,

Thank you for your long and interesting letter. I was delighted
to hear that everything is going so well now. It sounds as though you
must be getting some really first class material - the observation of
drinking is especially interesting. Now that you have largely got
over the problems of finsiiI?-gand recording, and with Margaret to help
with the analysis and ra~~ing, you should be in a very strong
position indeed.

In thinking about your PhD thesis, the following considerations _
may help:

(i) So long as you are in contact with the animals, you will be
getting information on many aspects of their behavior. You have clearly
worked out beautiful technique for recording th~ Nevertheless, you
will never be able to record everything about everything.

(ii) Dian's thesis will consist of a brief overall sketch of
gorilla behavior/social organization plus as many special topic papers
as she can writ~e~ by then. The one on vocalizations is nearly finished.

(iii) I suggest that you should select some special topics which
you will use for your thesis.· This would mean that, in taking your
observations, you would focus' specially on those, though you would
continue to gether data on other themes in as far as you could.

(iv) \vhen it comes to writing, there may be some ways in wh ich
Dian ,can help you and some that you can contribute to hers. I'm sure
Liverpooli PhD examiners will appreciate that this is the nature of the
thing.

(v) In choosing your special topics you should be guided first
by what interests you. Beyond that, you should choose one or two that
you are certain to get data on. You have. clearly been doing good work
on sleeping sites and this is one such topic.

If you do that, then you could afford to choose also, or perhaps
as your main topic, a subject of special interest. With your botanical
knowledge, one which suggests itself is the relationship between feeding
techniques (do they differ between individuals? Do they feed standing,
sitting, lying, up trees, etc? How exactly are hands, feet, mouth used?
Do answer-es to these que ati ons differ between age/sex classes), food
they are feeding on (here ybur botanical expertise will be useful. Can
you get really accurate identifications? Don't frneget to record exactly
which part of thepJ.ant is being eaten), and group movements. It would
be even more exciting if you could relate the latter to food availability.

• This is very difficult to a~~ess but you could look at the amount of
food left in an area where gorilla have been feeding for a few hours,
and perhaps some surveys of the distribution of the main food plants.
The latter wou Ld be likely to be very time consuming, however, and it
would be best not to be distracted from the gorilla.
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.. .
On a different theme, one of the most interesting things about

the vocalizationd is the great preponderence of silverback vocalizations.
Data on their role in leadership (as you mention) and the difference
between groups with one and groups with more, would be of special interest.

, (/te_,.~~
The diseussion to follow one group or many is subordinate to the

choice of a topic, and so there is little I can add. In discussing this
with Dian, she seemed to feel that only one group (Group 4) could
possibly be followed daily, or concentrated upon, without the need for
bivouacing due to the extensiveness of the ranges of the other groups,
which of course is something you probably realize already and would
be willing to do.

I do hope that the financial matters sort themselves out as soon
as possible, for I would 'imagine that this would be quite a source of
concern to you.

Thank you again for your letter and my best wishes for y.our
continued success with your observations.

Sincerely,

%u
..

Robert Hinde
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2nd June 1971

Dear Arthur,

I had a talk with Alan Goodall last week, and thought it would
be best to put in writing the outcome of our discussions.

He needs to choose a thesis topic which will ensure that he
obtains adequate data in the time available, that gives scope for his
initiative and interests and that interdigitates properly with the work
Dian Fossey already has in progress. The latter is especially important
since she already has a considerable amount of data on many aspects of
gorilla hehaviour. In addltion, it was of course her initiative ,.hich
made this study possible. I suggest that Alan takes up two main problems.
They are both based in part on the belief that both ecologists and stUdents
of animal behaviour spend <00 much time on what species o~groups of
animals do" and pay too Ii ttle attention to individual differences. Yet
the latter must surely be important in natural selection. The problems
are:

(1) Feeding behaviour with special referonce to individual,
differences in foods selected and techniques of feeding, and to assess~
selectivi ty \d.thin one food plant or type of food.

, - ... ~
It seems clear that to assess tood availability and food

taken wou Ld be impossible, but some insight into the importance of food
.availability rnight be gained by looking at the degree of selectivity
exercised within each source of food.

A check sheet recording information such as the following
could be used: individual, weather, time; place, height, ecologioal type;
position of feeding animal, food plant, part being eaten; technique (detailed
description); local abundance of ~art being eaten (detailed description);
etc. The data would be collected to get samples from all age/sex classes
at all times of day, etc. Individual, and perhaps group, difference might
emerge. In any case, an assessment of food taken and techniques used would
be possible.

In addition, it would be possible to malte a qualitative
assessment of the remnants of the tood stuff every time the group moves,
and perhaps also to carry out transects up the cone to get measures of
vegetation frequencies. ,'AlSO dung analysis.

•

(2) Nesting. Assess individual (as far as possible) nests.
Develop recording techniques for site, vegetation u3e, elaborateness, etc •

In addition he would inevitably collect data on other projects,
relevant to matters with which Dian is primarily concerned. I have no
doubt that some agreement about joint pUblication would be possible between
them, and I presume that Liverpool recognizes the need tor collaborative
work 011 some Ph.D. projects.

/1 have •••• J
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I ~ve no doubt that you will have sUggestio~to make for
the improvement of this scheme. In the mean time I am sending copies
of this letter to Dian Fosaey and to Alan Goodall.

tfithbest wishes,

Yours ever,

Professor A. Cain,
Department of ZOologY-,
University of Liver~ol,
Brownlow street,
P.O. Box 147,
Liverpool L69 3BX.

..

c.c. Miss D. li'ossey
Hr. A. Goodall.
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LM. van der Gcea
49 Konijnenlaan
Wassenaar
'I'he Nederlands.

van Naters Wassenaar, July 29th 1971.
~r. Allan GOQdall,
Department of Zoology of the
University of Liverpool,
P.O. BC!lX 147,
Liverpool L 69/3BX

Dear Mr. Goodall,

As I promised you, I now come back en your kind letter.
1. We from the.tlnternational Commission f'oz-National Parks ,-

strongly appreciate, if scientific people in the field
(Galapagos, Rwanda or elsewhere) do all they can in defending
the biotope. Yeu are right that Miss Fossey herself is active
in this report and she can't disapprove if others follow
her example.

2. Phytochemical research. vVhenI went to the Director of the
"Institut national de Recherche scientifique" (I.N.R.S.) of
Butare, we f@und him seriously ill. The same at a second visit
(Jaundice). Back in Holland we heard he died during his return
to Belgium. I put the question on the research of feeding
substances to Prof. Macfarlane of our University - and he was
sure that that this investigation could be done ••• at the
University or in the I.N.R.S. ..

3. Your young chimpanzee. I believe Miss Fossey was right in not
continuing the hospita~ity in these circumstances. I wrete
about the chimp to Mr. Verhulst (who was in Kagera during my
last visit to Kigali). He answered me last montm " au sujet
du jeune chimpanze qui se trouvait chez Mademoiselle Fossey,
je sais qu'il est maintenant en bonne main. Lors de mon conge
en Belgique, je me renseignerai aupres du Directeur du Jardin
z0ologique d'Anvers pour savoir s'il y a possibilite de Ie
prendre", (I know the Antwerp Zoo; it is quite modern, i.e.
modernised)

4. There is some better news on the management and the future of
the Volcano-park. In Holland we were gifted with a Peugeet-
Camionnette for the Conservator Bernard Buturutsemwabo and
his people (He got already camping material a.s.o. from
Miss Fossey). We gathered too some money for scientific research
over there (nearly £ 2.000). Do you have a suggestion
there about?

,



•

Yours sincerely,

-2-

Since we menaced the Rwandese Government that the Volcano-park
should be wiped 0ff from the D.N. List of National Parks,
they changed their mind in a more favourable way. We hope to
see the result in the beginning of 1972 Cthey asked me again
fer the University) and shall be glad to see you again -
somewhere en the Volcanos. Please give us your address over
there; we will stay here in our home till 15 december.
(We belleve it is highly improbable the Rwandese Government
should make difficulties for uour re-entry).
Please give the kind regards from both of us to your charming
wife ••• and the equal charming one year old daughter!

M. van der Goes van Naters

..

--- -----_._----_



FROM THE PROFESSOR OF ZOOLOGV

A.J. CAIN, M.A., D.PHI L., '

.BROWNLOW STREET P.O. BOX 147 LIVERPOOL L69 3BX

".

TEL: 051 - 709·6022 EXT. 152

The University of Liverpool October 25th, 1971.

Dear Alan,

Thanks very much for your letter. I am very interested in
your news. I do hope everything will go well.

I would prefer not to put on paper anything concerning the
"letter of agreement". I have not been approached by Hiss Fossey
as supervisor (nor do I wish to be) on this matter. I think it
would be better to keep to a simple verbal statement as from me to
you (and you can, of course, report it to her) that while I expect
you to cooperate with her in every way and to observe any regulations
imposed by the grant-giving body and to make your data freely available
to her for her information, the University will undoubtedly expect you
to have the same rights as any other Ph.D. student. If she is not
prepared to allow for this standard practice then the whole matter
comes to an end. If you feel that you really want a letter - and
I hope you don't - please ring me or Miss Paterson and say so.
I don't at present recollect Lhe terms of her letter so that I could
only write in generalities anyway.

With best wishes,

Yours ever,

...-------_.________

A. G. Goodall Esq.,
49, Lichfield Road,
Northwood,
Middlesex •

•
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FROM THE PROFESSOR OF ZOOLOGY

A.J. CAIN, M.A., D.PHIL.,

.BROWNLOWSTREET P.O. BOX 147 LIVERPOOL L69 3BX TEL: 051-709- 6022 EXT. 152

The University of Liverpool October 27th, 1971.

Dear Alan,

Further to my previous letter I have now consulted with Professor
Hinde and the Dean. The situation is quite simple: we expect you,
of course, to collaborate with Miss Fossey in every possible way, to
let her have full access to all your results for her information, and
to abide by conditions laid down by the National Geographical. With
regard to the agreement she has requested you to sign, apart from two
points, it is quite unexceptionable and I fully sympathise with her
desire to make sure that no-one damages the wonderful situation she
has been able to build up. The two points are as follows: (a) the
word 'brief' should be inserted before weekly reports; (b) with regard
to.the clause concerning your publication, the University will not
accept any thesis for any degree which has been conducted under
restriction of pUblication. Not even our Nuclear Physics Laboratory
is allowed to do this. There is, however, very good reason for her
to object to unauthorised popular pUblication. Therefore, you should
change the word 'nothing' to :rno popular publications' or a similar
wording ( .1.have.not a copy of the proposed agreement myself), then
I trust that this will satisfy her. The University's attitude is one
that is general in academic circles, and makes sure that a research
worker's productions are freely available for criticism by experts
in the same line. This is a healthy arrangement and it would be
hopeless to attempt to persuade the University to change it or to
make out a special case.

With all good wishes,

=>:':

•

A. G. Goodall Esq.,
49, Lichfield Road,
Northwood,
Middlesex •

cc. Professor R. A. Hinde,
The Pro-Dean

_.,...-.

..



HIGH STREET
MADINGLEY
CAMBRIDGE

TllLEPHom: MADINGU!Y 301

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

24th February 1972

Dear Alan,

I was delighted to he~r from you al)d to hear that work was
going so weI L, It sounds aJl though you have got a very interesting
study area, and i t \~ill be a great help tb have the maps and stereo-
scopic pictures. It sounds as though the ..vegetation is pretty
thick: I .am not clear about howmourrta.inous it is. The only draw-
back seems to be that you are paving to rely on indirect. evidence
of what the gorilla have been. doing rather than on direct')observations.
This of course is bad, but I am sure yoa are doing all that you can
to get as much first hand material as is possible. TQecontrasts
with Visoke sound very interesting. If you can get conclusive proof
that the chimps are digging1 it would be most important and \~orth.
immediate pubLicat ion, ;>..,..-1 cc, ~. f-/1>~-:-

best wishes;

j

~
i
;
l
i
i

• " ,..,r _t ....:t·>l ',;~T U:'d':<t~~ ,
._-_..o···.-···.. ··I···am·:v:er.y....glad ..that ·:{;lie ;J:am~.I.y....~-s all--.togethe.p again. ~

. "
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UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

IDGHSTREET
MADINGLEY
CAMBRIDGE

TBLEPHom: MAl>INOLEY301

9th June 1972

Deal Alan,
I am delighted to hear that things are going so well

with you. I shall be in Africa in the Autumn, but very short
of time. Much depends on whether I have to visit the
Serengeti or not. If I do have time, I would much like to
visit you. Can you please tell me how I get there, where
is the nearest airport, and whether it is difficult t~ get
a visa.

With best wishes,

.......,_ ,., ._.... '" ~, ···~1·

Yours ever..</io.
1

I
t
j
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!
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j
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Medical Research Council

MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
University Sub-Department of Animal Behaviour
Madingley, Cambridge CB3 8AA

telephone Madingley 301

reference 17th July 1972

Dear Alan,
Thank you very much for your letter. As things have turned out

I am afraid it w iLl.be impossible for me to visit you. I am having to
make a very short trip, and shall have only a few days at Gombe and a
few days with Dian. This is a great disappointment to me, but I am
afraid it cannot be helped. Would you please thank Dr. Kunkel for
being so kind as to write me an invitation and tell him I am very
sorry not to be able to come.

I do hope that you work is going welL,

With best wishes,

Yours ever,

Plr.Alan Goodall,
1. H. S. A. C.
Lw i r-o ,
,Bukavu,
Republique du Za~re,
Africa •

•

I~__-



MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
University Sub-Department of Animal Behaviour
Madingley, Cambridge CB3 8AA

telephone Madingley 301Medical Research Council

reference 15th August 1972

Dear Mr. Goodall,

Thank you for your 1.etter of 8th August. Professor Hinde has now
left for his trip to Africa and I know that he was disappointed in not
being able to visit you. He is very short of time and the trip will be
as brief as possible so to enable him to return here in time to start hislecture course.

Yours sincerely,

Secretary.
Mr. A. Goodall,
I. R. S. A. C.,
Bukavu, "
Republique du Zaire. and ~ ~'

.P. J L-i..L ~ rLk /rew ~ /7~h'~' J /.e I
dw_ h ffi ~ MrtdtU VI C/._J_~;v..vr . ..

•



MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
University Sub-Department of Animal Behaviour
Madingley, Cambridge CS3 BAA

telephone Madingley 301Medical Research Council

reference 16th February 1973

Dear Arthur,

I had a long talk with Alan Goodall yesterday, and would like to
write to you about his future plans.

First, let me say that I am very impressed indeed by what he has
done. He has got ~ome excellent material, including daily data on a
gorilla group over a""per-Lo d of 7 months. He must ha-ve worked very hard
indeed in order to get this. There is 110 doubt that he has co-re out on
top of all the difficulties with wh ich he has had to contend, and has
shown exceptional perseverance as well as remarkable research ability.

?or his post-doctoral work it would be very much to his advantage
to be exposed to more people who are doing field work on primates. As
you know, we have two other student s from here who are wor-k ing on the
mountain gorilla, as well as a number of others who are wor'k ing;w i th
chimpanzees and baboons. I would much like to have Goodall here.
Unfortunately this is a relatively small department and we can only
afford space for one post-doctoral place each year. This is already
cornmitted. I wou ld , however , be very glad if Alan Goodall w.i shed to
come here from time' to time as seemed convenient. liewould do our
best to fix him up w ith a desk While he was here, and he would be able
to make contact with the other' field workers based here. Of course
I wo uld also do all I could myself to help him.

Do let me know if I can help any further.

Yours sincerely,

~

Robert A. Hinde,
Royal Society Re~earch Professor,
and Honorary Director, ~mc Unit

•

Professor A. J. Cnin,
Department of 20010gy,
University of Liverpool,
131'01>'11101>" St r-ce t ,
P.O. Nox 147,
Liverpool L6g 3DX.



MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
University Sub-Department of Animal Behaviour
Madingley. Cambridge CB3 BAA

telephone Madingley 301Medical Research Council

reference

5th August, 1974

Dear Alan,

Congratulations on your Ph.D. - I am delighted that all He hard
wor-k and sacrifice that you and Margaret put into that enterprise have been
rewarded. I am glad also to hear that you have got a good job and I wi sh
you every success in it.

Do not delay on the pUblication of your thesis.

Best w.i ahes ,
..

Robert A. Hinde

Dr. Alan Cillodall,
132 Kylemorc Drive,
Heswall, Wirral,
Cheshire L6l 6XY
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~~ERARYRELEASE •

EXPEDITION MEMBERS OTHER THAN SCIENTIFIC LEADER

I of, ------------------------------ ------------------a member of the -------------------------

in consideration of having a portion of my expenses ill connection therewith paid by
the National Geographic Society, and other valuable considerations. the receipt of
v..'hi~h is he re by acknowledged,. do hereby specifically agree as follows:

1. That Iwill not write any magazine article, monograph, or book relating
to the Expedition except as outlined herein. I understand that I may write tec hnical
articles for scientific journals but that any popular-type non-technical artic le s
which I may write cannot 'be released for publication until two months after the first
popular and official account of the Expedition appears in the National Geographic
Magazine.

2. That I will not enter into any arrangement with any publication, news
gathering or disseminating agency, radio broadcasting or television company, or
anyone else, to release news or information concerning the Expedition, without the-
written approval of the National Geographic Society.

3. That in any, newspaper account or other publicity. or in any popular or
technical articles which may be published on the Expedition under the terms of this
ag reernent , I will take all necessary steps to insure that proper acknowledgment
is given to the National Geographic Society as a cosponsor.

4. That the National Geographic Society is to hav€ "first refusal" of an}'
photographs which Imay make on the Expedition, and no personal pictures may be
released for publication until two months after release of the issue of the National
Geographic Magazine containing the story of the Expedition.

5. That any pictures selected by the Society for its use and/or files will
be paid for at regular rates. Duplicates of any such picture, or pictures, selected
by the Soder; will be sent to me two months after publication of the story of the
Expedition in the National Geographic Magazine.

6. I also agree that, b€cause of the foregoing conSiderations, for my own
account I specifically release the National Geographic SOCiety from any responsi-
bility for loss or damage to my personal prope rty arf stng out of, or connected with,
or in any manner pertaining to the Expedition, or the preparations therefor.

_____________ (SEA L)

WITNESS:

7



26th August 1971

Dear Dian, .

..

As you can imagine, the wires have been bumming between here,
Liverpool and The Science Research Council during the ~ast tew days.
Witil the pro posed change in study area, Alan was bound to consult
Arthur Cain. Arthur Cain.was further disturbed b.Y the letter from
National Geot!,Taphicrefusing support on the grounds that you had said
that Alan's work was now to be 'entirely divorced' from yours - quite
apart from the discrepancy between that and your proposed agreement,
which asi{s for weekly reports, etc. TIle S.R.C. come into it because
the original application was for work in a specified stu~ area9 with
habituated animals. I am of course very worried about the tempest,
with serious long-term effects on your work, this could grow into if
Alan does not return.

Somewhat contrary to Arthur Cain's advice, Alan is very keen to come
back. !Ie really is very dedicated indeed to the project, and oesperately
anxious to make what cont~bution he can. I think he is prepared to
accept that it would now be difficult for him to work !rom your camp,
in spite of the .decreased usefulness ot his previous data which will
ensue, but he is feeling very torn even about that. I have discussed
the matter extensively with Nick, and:we both hope that you will make •
it possible for him to do so. We bo~h believe that, however much his
inexperience may have led him in~o dl~ficulties before, he has qualities
and dedication Which could be of the greatest use to your project. I
think it would help all concerned if you could send him and/or Cain
toll details about the number and visibility of gorilla in tbe proposed
new·s~te, about the proVision of a hut tor him there, and about the
details of the financial arrangements and serviceability of the Land
Rover. It would be oven better if you would cable.

It would also be a great help if you would write to National
Geographic to clear up the misunderstanding about Alan's work, saying
that it will contribute to the overall stu~ and that you hope they will
support him.

With best 'dshes t

Yours ever,

•
c.c. Prof'ossor A. Cain

Mr. Alan C..oodalL _
J --Miss Dian Fossey,

Bl .F. 105,
Ruhengeri,
Rwanda.

MRC Unit on the Development and Integration
of Behaviour
University Sub-Department of Animal Behaviour
Madingley, Cambridge CB3 8AA

Medical Research Council telephone Madingley 301

Robert A. Hinde.



UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE. .'
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOG~

HIGH STREET'
MADINGLEY
CAMBRIDGE

TELEPHONE: MADINGLEY 301

9th December 1971

Deal Alan,
Thank you for your letter. I am very sorry indeed t~t

things did not wor-k out with Df.an., It is a real tragedy that it
proved impossible for you to come to terms with each other. But
please do not think that I have any doubts about ~our"dedication
to the project or about your honesty, integrity', or willingness to
work. This is the sort of situation wh.ichdoes sometimes arise,
and now you must just put it behind you.

AnyWay, where you are now sounds very promlslng, and I
hope that you will be able to continue working there. Do please
keep in touch with me, and let me know if I can help you in any
way. I would of course be glad to do so.

'., .•. '···0······.. ,., .. , ...
liith best wishes,
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FIl'lAL HEPOiiT

Iuc:'V.'r~'rp- Project 1731. Pilot survey for conservation
management of <-"astern gorillas .in
Zaire. I (Conducted 24.9.79 - 3.3.80)

Ori,g-inator- Dr. Alan Goodall, Biology Dept. Paisley College, I:-aisley,
Scotland.

Background - Only one previous survey of the distribution and status
of eastern gorillas (Pan gorilla beringei and Pan gorilla (;"Taueri)has
been conducted - by .Iohn Emlen and George Schaller in 19J9. 'I'hey

estimated that there were be tween 5,000 and 1J, 000 gorillas ~1) scatte.ced
in some sixty more.orless isola ted pockets, throughout an area of some
91,000 km.2 (from the equator south to 4020' latitude and from longitude
260 30' E to 290 45' E). 1.Hthin this overall range they recognised the
following geographic regiOns(2) :-

1. LUB&'-10 - I'iT. TSHIAEERIJvill
2. IGl..YONZA - VIRUhG _ VOLC..·.HOES
3. hA.lG KIVU - Mr. KArlUZI

5. UTU - ...JALIX;I.l.,I - SHABUNDA

6. ANGUHU - PINGA

IUCN/;J\"rFProject 1731 set out to update as rnuc h of the information
of the 1959 survey as possible and to lay the foundations for future
gorilla conservation management projects in Zaire. For more details
see project application and the overall eastern gorilla strategy plan.
(Goodall 1979)

(1) 2;mlen and Schaller referred to all these populations as 'mountain
gorillas I (Gorilla gorilla oerinr;'ei). Suo M"'p \

(~) All these regions, except. Kayonza, are in Zaire - but the Virunga
region also includes areas of both Rwanda and Uganda.



Survey findings: Unfortunately, owing to the many problems encountered
in obtaining road transportation for this project - and the present
impassibility of some of the roads in the Kivu district of Zaire, the
proposed road survey route could not be followed. Thus the objective
of precisely delimiting the total range of eastern gorillas has not
yet been achieved. HO'tlever,the continued presence of gorillas in all
the regions of Zaire listed above has been confirmed - but their status
varies considerably from region to region as follows:-

In 1959 Emlen and Schaller identified three, isolated gorilla
populations in the following areas of this region:-

(i) Bikara - Udolulfla
(il) Tshiaberimu - Lubango 2(A.B.C. on mapt

1. LUBERO - Hr. TSHIAB8RIrvIUKEG ION.

(iii) Matembe - Katckalende
Each of these areas was visited during this project (Jan/Feb 1980)

'tIhereit was found that the 'fears' expressed by ~mlen and Schaller in
1959 are now a reality i.e. extensive deforestation which is still
proceeding at a rapid rate. Consequently gorillas now exist in only
one of the areas listed above - lift. Tshiaberi:nu - and there they are
probably greatly reduced in numbers and most definitely threatened with
extinction in the next few years.

Some patches of (montane) forest still remain bordering the Goma-
1ubero road (between Lubero, 290 13' E, 00 10' S, and Bikara,- 290 12' E,
00 14' S). Vegetation surveys showed that they contain many gorilla
food plants - especially the main food items eaten by the Kahuzi
gorillas (inhabiting very similar montane biotopes), e.g. Urera
hypselodendron, Basella alba, J.iyrianthusspp., Cyperus latifolius,
Pir,er capense, Smilax kraussiana, Arundinaria alpina, Galium spp.,
Husa spp., ~nsete spp., Cyathea spp., Afromornum spr., Rumex spp_. However ,
these forest patches are now tiny and completely isolated from the main
forest area in the west and B..!'etoo small to support gorilla popUlations
- particularly in the face of extensive nunt ing pres.,ures. Tho ..any
locals interviewed stated t nat all the gorillas in tbese forest j.a tcnes
had been killed and eaten 'a long time a~o'.



A similar fate has befallen tne gorilla population which Emlen

and Schaller found near NdoLuma - where tIley used to come into the

grounds of the mission there even laier than 1959 (Ngezayo and Hurle-

burt pers. comm.). The forest eo.ge is now several hours walk from
I

the mission and many large patches have been. cl ear ea even furtner to

the north and wes t towards the Lubero - Kasuo road. It is possible

that some gorillas have been able to move into the :i;ain forest which

lies to the wes t , for I found rec ent gorilla signs in tne forests around

the village of LUHUHGA(2:/0 3' E, 00 14' S) which lies 19 kms, west-
ward on the Lubero - Kasuo road. This is further north-west than any

population recorded in the 1959 survey, (but they may have been there "" I~;~

and not been recorded).

The gorilla populations which were found in the Matembe - Mt.

Katol:alende area in 1959 have now completely disappeared, and so has

virtually all of their forest habitat. Gnly a few patches of forest

remain to the west-south-west of the main Goma- Lubero road and even

the forest on ~IltKatokalende has many large clearings. Throughout this

whole area, and east of the road, there are vast areas of J?teridium
r02 e rC',r .. ct

ferns - presumably as a result of the continued~burning practices of

the local peoples. Thus the present views from previous gorilla

habitats such as 11atembe, and further nor th-wes t at Kipese (290 17' E,

00 14' S) (which now has clear 3600 panoramas) reveal only tiny,

scattered patches of remnant forest - usually on mountain tops. But

even some of these have been cleared, especially where bamboo (Arun-

dinaria alpina) was gTowine-,for this is regarded as prime land'. On I1t.

Itaya the gorillas have been replaced as the large hez-b.ivore by over

500 cattle on a newly created farm.

According to Hr. Leroux (pers. comm.), who manages the farms at

Bikara. and Kitsambiro, excellent pastureland can be mad.e in this

region - jf the forest is cLea-ed with the minimumof burning possible,

and then planted im;nediately with KIKUYUgrass (

'l'his spreads rapidly, has excellent soil holding proper t i es and gives

good grazing (he has 500 cattle on 500 hectares). Unfortunately most

of the non-grazing land in this region has been cleared ,lith the use

of E;xtensive burning which, in some cases lasted three vTeeks. 'l'hus

the humus layer, ini t ia.lLy sha.l l ow in trol')ical forests anyway, has

been almost completely destroyed. COllsequently as nappens so frequent-

ly in this type of situation, it only manage~ to support crops for a

,



few years before it became unproductive and therefore more forest was
cleared.

There are many new villages in this region and agriculture is now
extensive - both for food crops such as potatoes, beans, leeks, sorghum,
and cash crops such as coffee and more redently wheat. This is now
grown over vast areas of tnis rolling landscape and is the subject of
an agricul tural research progr-amme by HISHA at Bikara.

The spread of agriculture, especially wheat, has been more extensive
east of the Goma - Lubero road and this has further threatened the
gorilla population still surviving in the forests of the Ht. 'l'shiaberimu
section of the Virunga National Park. This population has long since
been isolated (when its forest connection to the west and north was cut -
probably by the grOivth of the town of Lubero). Traces of gorillas were
found in Feb. 1980 but the population now appears to be even more sparse
and could easily become extinct Hithin the next few years unless positive
action is taken.

Only a tiny area of forest is insid.e trle park, and this consists
mainly of bamboo forest. It is a widely held, but mistaken, belief that
this is the best of all gorilla habitats. However, stUdies of the
behavioural ecology of gorillas in similar mixed montane forests in the
Kahuzi region have shown that its usage by gorillas is limited to the
f'ew months of the year when the new shoots are growing (late rainy
season Sept. - Dec.) (Goodall 1979). Thus in 'I'ahi.aberi mu the other
essential components of the ideal 'mosaic' of forest biotopes for gorillas
such as mixed prLmar-y and secondary forest, ar~ rapidly being blear felled.
Cyperus swamps, which a.s in Kahuzi are plentiful, and utilised extensively
by gorillas) are being drained and cu.ltiva ted. Fr-om the summi t of l'/it.

Tshiaberimu (3117 metres) one can now clearly hear the forest being cut
down on the surrounding foothills - which are perpetually covered with
a smoke haze from the many fires.

Another, more recent, threat to the gorillas in this region comes
from the many unofficial gold mines - and the 'villages ' -",hichhave
sprung up around them. These gold workings can be seen throughout the
region - even in the :Jark areas. It is very difficult to assess their
real impact on gorillas - for obviously the miners do not we Lcorne
investigations - but it is I'!lostlikely tnat they trap and eat any game
available, including gorillas. The only protection the remaining gorillas

+



have in the Tshiaberimu area is that of just two guards - 'dhO live in
a small, very remote encampment about one and a half hours "Talk east of
the village of KIVUGHA on the Nase:r.'ekaroad (2:/ 25' E, 00 8' S). I
found the wives of the guards were cutting trees, for firewood, inside
the park - and, pr-esumabLy , so were many of the other local inhabitants.

This pop..iLat.ion of gori Llas can only survive if:-
1. The g-uaraforce is increased to at least ten, with someone of

responsible rank in charge, and having more regular supervision
from tte regional station at Hutsora.

2. The park area is immediately extended to the south and west in
order to protect the remaining montane forest belt which surrounds
the bat:lboozone. The best possible boundary to the Hest would be
a line following the Talia (North) and 'I'a.li a (South) ri.ver-s, as

II-far to the south as t.hoj)resentforest exists (see map)}. All areas
eastwards to the lake should be fully protected and any inhabitants
(as yet not too many), except those on the western shoTe of Lake
Edward, moved to other areas. If this is not done, not only will
the rest of the gorilla population be killed soon, but total
deforestation can only have drastic effects on the climate, hydro-
logy and soil structure of this area - with consequent problems
to downstream ecosystems served by the ,Danyrivers which h;.;vetheir
origins in this watershed.

It is further recommended that this region needs an Lnrned i.ate survey
in order to determine (a) the size of the Tshiaberimu gorilla population
and (b) where the remaining gorilla populations in the Lubero area are
most threatened with isolation from the main forest block in the west.
In areas which have been scheduled for complete defoTestation it is
suggested that, rather than allow these rare animals to be killed and
eaten a study is undertaken of the costs and logistics involved in
translocation several family groups to other suitable areas vrhichdo
not contain gorillas - such as the Ruwenzories. Tnis region Has
surveyed in January 1980 and extensive areas of excellent gorilla
nabitat Here found - in forest types ranging from 10Hland (1,OOOrn.)
to montane (up to and even over 3,OOOm.) 11lUS it contains examples of
virtually every forest biotope that gorillas must have travelled through
duri.ngtheir evolutionary migrations. Schaller (1963) suggested tr.a.t



gor-LLl.as had been unable to colonise the Ruwenzoz Les because the Semliki
river was too wide a barrier for these non-swimming primates to cross.
Having flown over the length of this Tiver I think that, gorillas could
have crossed via natural bridges of f2,llen trees to the many islands
and sand banks - but were probably not pr'esent this far north anyway.
'fhe1{U\"enzoriesrev,ion, however, is ideal gorilla habitat - some of the
major gorilla foods are in super-abundance and, what is more important,
the remoteness of the area will afford excellent protection. Thus no
matter hmv bizarre, or expensive, such an operation may seem at first
sight, it must be considered carefully. Only a few small groups need
to be translocated.

Finally, the "Thole of the agricultural development of this area
needs to be Ulorecarefully monitored and controlled in oraer to avoid
long term disasters for the flora, fauna and humans a.like. There seems
a very evident need for education in basic agricultural practices, such
as terracing, in order to protect the soil frClmfurther erosion in
this hilly terrain.

2. Kayonza (Impenetrable forest) - Virung-a Volcanoes.

The gorillas of the Kayonza forest (Uganda) and the Virunga volcanoes
(Rwanda, Zaire and Uganda) have long since been iSQlated, from each
other and from populations in other regions. Kayonza forest contains
the only population of eastern gorillas which lies totally outside
Zaire. It was not visited during this project - but was surveyed oy
Sandy Harcourt in _1979.

'I'hesi uuati on in the Virunga volcanoes region is most complex - due
to its remoteness and the many problems associated with shared borders
e.g. cross border poaching and the difficulties this causes for effect-
ive protection oy the par" guards Hho must respect international bound-
aries. I visited the central volcanoes area in late Dec. 1979 and
found many traps (for antelopes) on both sides of itheborder. One
contained a freshly caugnt black-fronted duiker whicn I was able to
release, but another coutai.nedonly an amputated hoof - the gruesome
remains of a most painful strugglp- for freedom. The cabin in tIle Rukumi
meadow was obviously frequently used by poachers and their fresh signs
were seen. 'I'riey nad also been active near Kabara, and were also



into Goma. I reported this to the Zaire authorities in Goma in Jan.
1900 - but I do not think any positive action was taken. Again this
is an example where cy·ossb0rder conservation measures are urgent1 y

presumably responsible for the total destruction of the tomp of Carl
Akeley. This is a tragedy for it was Akeley who initiated the
protection of this beautiful and unique area and so enabled Zaire to
possess the first National Park in Africa as long ago as 1925. The
folloHing year he became seriously ill on Ian expedition there and climbed
to Kabara so that he could be buried in what he regarded as 'the most
beautiful place in the wor-Ld.". His €:;Tavesite has been a place of
pilgrimage for many people in the last SO years. It is to be hoped that
the Zaire authorities \'Jillcatch those responsible and ensure the
restoration of the tomb.

No sightings Here made of gorillas or tneir trail signs in the
areas betHeen Visolte and Rukurninor in the vicinity of Kaba.ra - this is
disturbing. The cabin at Kabara is in a very g'Oodstate of repair, and
that at Rukumi is still quite reasonable. It is recommended therefore

c 1!..,\.i.vLi~

that someone is sent as soon as possible to(detailed census Hork in this,-
area. Their very presence will undoubtedly aid conservation - but th~
responsibility for anti-poacning must be taken by the park autnorities.
Because of the remoteness of this situation it is imperative that
Kabara is equipped ",ithgood radio facilities (ideally Karisoke should
be as well). 'I'hi s Hill enable guards to be called up for patroL from
Rurnangabo whenever necessary.

The killing of adults and the capture of young is still ongoing -
a silverback Has killed by a small calibre, 11ighpowered rifle in the
Sabinio area (Rwandese side)in 1e~. 1979. Several people reported that
tHO baby gorillas were up for sale in the nearby border tOHns-of Gisenyi

(RI-mnda)and Goma (Zaire). Unfortunately efforts by the Rwa.ndese
authorities were frustrated when the 'middleman' crossed the border

needed.
The major proolem of control in this area undoubtedly arises from tne

remoteness of tne gorilla area - even from the guard camp at Rurnangabo -
."hich,like otners is short of transport and fuel. 'I'helocal population
are aliena ted f'r-ora the __ark and can tnerefore see only the Lm.aed.La te
benefits of poacni.ngur selling ani.uals. It seeLIls.imperative tnerefore
that the local co.nrnun.ity become .nore involved - and tne best way is to
open this area up for tourism. Gorilla safaris should be ortSanised
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C<:t. b:"
done from there - especially using the ~ at the Rukumi meadow. I

using the camp at Kabara as a centre. Scientific work can still be

feel that only with the dual pressures from scientific and tourist

Lnter-es ts can something be sal vaged here.

The most recent published report on the Rwandese conservation efforts

is that by Bill vfeber (1979)9 Reports of the joint vlvlF/I<'PS/AWLF'pr ojec t
will be made by Jean Pierre von der necke, Sandy tlarcourt and Bill and

AmyWeber and therfore will not be discussed here. However, after

discussions with each of tbese people and others involved in the conserv-

ation of this area it is urgent that the l'hiF obtain agreements, at top

ministerial level, between Zaire, Rwanda and U,c,andaabout the ,~oint

conservation of this region - particularly regard~ng cross border patrols.

3. KAHUZI

The behavioural ecology of the gorillas in the eastern section of

tnis region is nOHwell known - Goodall (1974,1977,1979) and Casimir (197)) •
.A recent census by lViurnyakand Ekam ldina (1979) confirmed Goodall's
pr edi.c t.ions that more gorillas voul d be found in the areas of mixed

secondary forest in the east of the park than in the primary forest areas

to the west. However , their extremely high fitSure of 98j() in secondary

forest could well have been influenced by the timing of the surveys in

each biotope and must not be Lnter-pr eteted to Lndi c.it e total reliance

of gorillas on secondary forest. It is the 'mosaic' of bioto_Qes which

makes the e;,stern Kahuzi region such excellent' gorilla habitat (Goodall

loc. cit.) Nurnyak and Ekam':Jina estimated a total gorilla population
')

of some 250 for the 600 K:n'-of the original Kahuzi-Biet;a Park area. Since

almos t )CJ/~ of these 250 animals were juveniles and infants this population

appears to be expanding.

Recently the Kahuzi-Biega national Park has been exlarged to cover

an area of forest ten times its _t'revio'.ls size (i.e. 6,GOO Km2). This

nev:ly protected area consists mainly of lowland forest west of the rift

escarpment, but some of the vi tal forest connection be tween the Kahuzi

and Biega mount. ins and the LowLand forest to the sou th west has been

included (see map.3 ). Since most of this extension is primary forest

it is unlikely, for reaSOJ1Sgiven above, that the ten times enlarged

area con tc.i ns ten times as ilany ,,,orillas (i.e. 2,,)00rp) as the o:r:i,~'inal

par-k area.

'I'he two habituated gorilla e,roups which were studied in 1971/72 (Goodall)



have since undergone considerable natural changes in their social
composition - knowledge of which is important for our understanding of
gorilla social behaviour and in our fQrmulation of future conservation
:;:;lans.The family group once led by the silverback male I called Kelele
(also refered to as Casimir) consisted of/twenty in 1972, and the other
group (led by 'Hushamuka') of some fourteen. Since then Casimir has
died (in 1974) apparently as a result of wounds received in a fight with
another male - and his group was 'led' by a succession of males before
the present one (called Haeshi oy t:18 pygmies) t.ook over (Deschryver pers.
comm.) It now contains only five atner adults and three suo-adults and
no young at all. Tile other group, however, still led IJY the silverback
'JlIushamuka'now consists of sorne thirty-eight animals. Sowe knovffi
females from Casimir's old group can oe recognisea and otl1ers have
probably joined from groups elsewhere. There have also been many births
especially recently, for during this survey/ I saw eight infants of two
years old or less. I-lanythousands of tourists have been to see these
two hab i tua ted gorilla groups since 1972 and so this region appears to
be the most successful of all in combining scientific research, conserv-
ation and tourism. Unfortunately nowever, the situation is not one for
oorsp.Lac ency ,

The Kahuzi gorilla population is now being t.nreatened in the follow-
ing ways:-
(1) Pressures on the park borders and local Lncur-si.ons,

Compared with many areas of Zaire the eastern Kivu region has a
very high Duman population whi.ch is Lncr-ei.s i.ng rapidly and , as a
direct result, nuge areas of rain forest are oei.ng comp'le t.aLy oLear ed
- rather: tnan oeLng subjected to traditional 'slash and burn'
rotational yractices. This is especially so on the western edge of
the Albertine rift - itinerecultivation is now up over the sumrni,ts of
many of the rift mountains and threatenin,~ the northern and eastern
oor-d er-s of the Kahuzi-Biega National Par k. --On the wes tern side of
the park the expanding population in the clyakalonge district is
similarly t.hr e.,tening the par r. ' s Yiestern borders and the northern
oouDdary of the narrow 'corrldor' of forest connecting Kanuzi to
the 0 tu _~::e;:!,ion.I t is tnrea tened on the south oy the growth of
agr i cul,ture nortn of the Kingulube-1:lalungu r'oad , Such a large nuruan
popu la t.i on inevitably .neans an increase in incursions into the
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the remaining forest, whetner it is a park or not, for firewood, to
collect honey or to trap animals. In November 1979 seven gorillas
were killed near .I.hnjain the new. extension to the Kahuzi Biega Park
and even the habituated gorillas near the park headquarters are not
immune - for one female nas had a foo t a.mputated by a w ire snare,
another a nand ,and an adult male still has Hire embedded in h i s arm.
In some ~reas small sections of the forest just inside the park
boundary have been cleared for local agriculture and only cons tant
vigilance will prevenc the spread of such practices.

(2) Natural changes in the forest via succession.
The ~mosaic' nature of the fares t biotopes in the Kahuz i region
is the result of interplay between natural factors, such as ~eoiLogy
and climate, and ant~xopogenic influences - particularly traditional
'slash and burn' rotational agriculture. Goodall (197j). The latter
has been particularly .i.mpor-t.s.nt in crea tint- many Lar-ge areas of
second..ry regener-at in. forest in tne east of the Kahuzi-Biega
Na t i ona.L Par-:, It is now over twenty yea.rs since some of these
areas were abandoned and conseGuently tne forest is becoming more
rr.ature, thus it is becoming more closed viith fewer and fewer sun-
loving herbs and vi nes - which are the main gorilla foods. If left
to natural succession the forest in these areos will become progress-
ively worse t;orilla na.bitat and tnerefore Hill ~,robably only be able
to support a much smaller gorilla population.
however;,in contrast to this there has been a "natu.ca.l' open ing up

of -;;heforest in some areas - by eLej.han ts . During the last five
years they have returned to Kahuzi and are haVing an obvious, and
increasing influence on vegetation changes in some areas. Adrian
Kortland (197:l.) believes they are prime causes of what he calls
'parklandisation'. Thus, this may pr-ove a serious management; prob-
lem in such a park as Kahuzi - although 'the gorillas certainly seem
to be benefitting from their acti vi ties at the present tiiHe - in
fact they sometimes follow the eleplnnts' trails (but this may be
as mucn for convenience as for ob-';c1.Lningfood plants from knocked
over trees). It is therefore 8sse,1tial, and lli'f,ent.to ,Q'etinform-
ation on the ecoloV}' of ele::;hants in tb'! Kahuzi park.

Mismana~e ~nnt of tne fax~.
Good conservatior. management of any park includes a thriving tourist

industry - wn i.ch brings in both revenue and international [Jresti,;e.Thanks



largelj to the wor-k of 1'1. Adrien Descnr:yver this was achieved .r.ost

successfully in the Kahuzi-Biega National Park in the early 1970's -

but now unfortunately the park has a bad re~;utation among tourists,

both locally and internationally. In the early days small parties of

less than five were rewarded, for a f'ew hour-s nar-d travel thr ough the

forest, oy spec tacuLar- vi ews of fr'~e-liv'ing €:,orillas - and for uany it

was the bes t safari of their life. In recent; years parties of up to

fifty tourists have been taken to 'see' tIle gorillas - with drastic

results for both people and animals. The tourists have only seen a

li t t l e of the gorillas - out the gorillas Dave seen too much of the

touris ts and appear to have reacted witil more violent display charges

than usual. On several occasions tourists have panic~d and rlln away -
"

and pygmy [,'1J.ideshave been attacked and bitten.

Some years ago l'Jonsieur Deacnr-yver-, Principal Conservator of the

Kahuzi-Biega Nat iona.l Park divided the 'tw i.n responsibili ties of tour i su

and conservation (anti-poaching pat.ro l s ) betwaen himael f and His

Zairois assistant - he taking respo.,sibili ty for tourism and his assist-

ant for conservation. Unfortunately, 11. Deschryver has since let tour-

ism virtually run itself - the~by leaving him free to fly his private

aeroplane on a daily commercial basis. Tnus the nuwber of tourists who

visit the gorillas is uncontrolled - despite the knowledge of the real

dangers this entails for both animals and humans. Similarly, tne guides

and trackers are visited at the camp only once or twi.ce a month by

1-1. Desch.ryver and, since they are al so uncontrolled they do not wor-k

properly. For example, there are twelve pygmy trackers - six for each

of the two habituated gorilla groups - and their job is to locate the

+wc groups every day. But, since they are not supervised, and it is a

long walk into the- park each day, they often only work when tourists

arrive. Thus instead of following a trail only one d.ay old many tourists

have (unknowingly) had to follow trails several days old. Sometimes, in

an effort to try to save time, the trackers have tried to guess vrhere tIle

gorillas are locqted and uften they nave been wrong - this has meant even

longer walks for the tourists. Consequently man, have t,iven up exhausted

and some have not got out of the forest until after dark! 'I'hose who

nave been lucky enough to even wally see ::,orillas tell of guides who

aLl.owonly a short viewing ti,lle before they order tne party to return,
l'\

and they virtually demand alatabeeshis (tips)! The park I s log book



contain8 records of these di~appointments - but even more of them have

been passed verbally to other potential tourists both locally and

internationally. This has resulted in the sprea,d of bad publicity for

the park, with a consequent decline in the numbe..,s of tourists -. a

si tuation vlhich no park in Zaire can afford - for tourists in Africa
I

have a choice between many r;arks in several countries.

It is therefore of the utmost urgency that this park regains its

status as the best example of gorilla conservation in the world. It

will need extra manpower;and more equipment - for the original guard

force of thirty has not been increased to match up to the greatly

increased reslJonsibili ty of the ten 'times enlargement of tne park. New

Guard posts will have to be set up to protect the most threatened areas

e.g. in the 'corridor'. Above all however , there will nave to be a

greater sense of responsibility and more effort on the part of the

Principal Conservator to su:,ervise the park full t i ae and not run it

like a part time hOLby. This can quickly ensure that the trackers and

guides do their jobs properly - but the pr-cb.Lemsof tourists w iLl, need

a careful r ev.i.ew, I suggest that the maximumparty size should be

limited to ten tourists - and preferably five. This will also make it

safer ree:;arding the problems now posed by elephants. Some form of

priority booking will have to be arranged and widely publicjsed to

,::!voiddLsappoLrrtrnent, In addition the recent illCreeSG of the tarif to

100 z. (40 US/,S) per day has deterred many local visitors from making

several visits - this coul d be avoided by adopt ing a two tier tarif!

commonin other Zaire parks , with a reduced r6.te for Zaire residents.

Booklets should be prepared to give the visitors more informat'ion -

on both the park and the go.ri.l Las , ancl t.he vhol e educa tior:. l',ot"'nti,21,l

of the park be expl.ored. In the long term the management plan of the park

[Jay have to be reviewed in the lignt of the natural habitat changes

described above - in order to avoid the a.rea becoming poorer habitat for

gorillas. It is also recommended that a study of the ecoloG'ic<-J1

position of the elephants in bho Kanuzi lark be initiated as soon as

po s s i.b l e ,

4. FIZI - f.i'd&fGA I I tomb\veI-lOunta.ins).

Apart from the brief visit of .8mlen and Schaller in June 1959
thi" area has no G been surveyed , 'hley list ssverrteen locations of e:orillas,
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- (see .~jap one as far south as the area of the Luiko river east of
Fizi (28058' .8, 40 19' S) - but reported that the gorillas apparently
crossed short stretches of grassland from one forest island to another.
'I'hey were puzzled by such 'pockets of anirna.l s' in t.rus area (and in Utu)
where 'isolated groups of animals existed/in the vast expanse of the
rain forest - where no major rivers hemmed them in, the forest was
continuous and the altitude and topography were similar to other areas'.
Scnaller (196~).

In November/December 1979,1 flew to the Kamituga area (28012' 8,

30 4' S.) east of M'denga. From the air I was able to see that the
Itombwe region is in fact largely cut off from the main forest to the
north-west by a large belt of agriculture stretching from east of Kami-
tuga north-eastwards to Bukavu on the shore of Lake Kivu. However ,

some tenuous remnants of a forest connection may still exist to the
scuth-west of Kamituga - but gorillas were not found there in 195:3nor
are they there today, not even further sou.th-westin the main forest ne2.r
Kama (270 8' E, 30 33' s) - (but chimpanzees are.)

Unfortunately this area is even more isolated tnan it was in 1959.
The 11wen;ga-Fiziroad has now been closed for several years - since all
t.lebridges are broken. I was advised, by many experienced people at
Kami tuga and at 11wenga, that I would be foolish to travel into this
region, especially alone, for there Here frequent reports of bandits,
rebels or gold diggers-none of whom would Helcome a visitor. According
to the Commissaire de Zone de Tilwenga- Citoyen B'itinapaga Btumba, gorillas
are still present, but as elsewhere, tney are killed and eate~ oy the
local people who accuse them of raidi~g their bean crops.

Thus the status of the gorillas, and the forests, of this region is
still unknown, yet it needs urgent attention - for there are plans to
open up a new road from the mission at Nuniu (290 7' .8, 3° 49' s)
west\vards into the mount3.ins to exploit the timber potential of the forest.
'I'haimplications of such a deveLopment must be discussed fully, and soon,
with the mission people and the Ljaireauthorities.

5. 'rhelm,rlandsof eastern Zaire (U'_['U- l,[ALIKALIAcID A~;GUJ.JU- FHiGA)

This is by far the largesc region of forest.containing gorillas)
accounting for over two thirds of their total range of some 90,000 Km.2



- but again as noted by Schaller (1963) there are no natural barriers
to their range, especbally to the north. In the west the Lualaba river
would undoubtedly prove a geographic barrier but gorillas are not present
even in the forests on its eastern banks. Their range appears to be
limited to the area bounded by Pepe Aluta in the north-west (260 37' E,
00 27' S), Lulingu in the south-west (270133' E, 20 20' S), in the south
they can be found just north of Luntukulu (280 27' E, 20 44' S) - while
over on the east their populations are continuous with those in Kahuzi
near Ninja (280 34' E, 20 33' S) and up in therlQrth- east with the
populations near l!.uberoat Luhunga (290 3' E, 00 14' S) (see map 3 ).
Virtually nothing is know about the northern border of the gorillas
range in this region - which is hardly surprising considerinG the
virtually total cover of primary rain forest extending almost three
hundred kilometres north of the equator. In fact it is probably the
nature of the forest (i.e. primary) Vlhichis the boundary. The 1959
survey records gorillas as far north as the mining centre at Angumu
(270 42' E, 00 7' s) - they are still reported as being present there,
but are not present near the mining centre only one hundred kilometres
north-east near Etaetu (280 23' E, 00 23' N). 'I'hey may well migrate
there in future years.

In October 1979 I flew to the Sominki mining centre of r-1ashabuto
(270 44' E, 10 22' S) in the Obaya district. 'rhereI found traces of
gorillas, and heard them, close to the mining village, however, visual
sightings proved impossible in the dense vegetation. Accordine to the
locals there are no gorillas south-east of i-Iashabuto- for they are only
present on the nor-ther-n side - wher-ethe shambas ( cultivated -fields) are
located! Nor are there any gorillas inhabitin6 the surrounding primary
forest, but chimps and baboons are present and 'these were seen and

U (0 0 )heard in October. Visits Here made south towards tu 27 52' E, 1 39' S
and east to Walikale (280 3' E, 10 25' S) and the cO!1tinuedpresence
of gorillas was confirmed in all of the areas they Vlereinhabitin", in the
1959 survey. They still appear to be concentrated near the pockets of
secondary regenerating forest surrounding the mining centres and other
concentrations of human habitations, even though some are killed (and
eaten) by local inhabitants. In some cases this is in reprisal for
their destruction of banana trees in order to eat the tender pith (some-
thing wh.i.chI was able to confirm), but many of the native peoples
readily admit to a liking for gorilla meat, so the killings may be even
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more common. 1:'

2Recently the Maiko Park was created,covering 10,000 Km in the north
of this region,but it proved impossible to visit t.'1isremote area during
this sur';;~y-:-'The·distribution of gori.Llas in this region seems-To /
correlate very w~ll with the distribution of mining centres! In addition

I 2the Kahuzi-Biega lirational Park was extended to cover a furtIler5,400 Km
in the south-east. Unfortunately, while these parks new give formal
protection to quite large areas of mature equatorial forest they do ':lot
protect the main concentr3.tions of eas tern gorillas which J i8 further to
the west.

Very little Lnf'orma t i on has been given to the inhabi 't.in t.s of this
region as to the precise limits of the new extension to the Kahuzi-Biega
National Park. 'I'h.is has caused them to accuse some of the park author-
ities of trying to make them vacate certain areas, which they believe are
not in the park, so that they can mine the gold whicn is present; there.
A map of the park should immediately be publicised (e.g. in the Kivu
newspaper "Jua")

Conclusions 0 1 • Distribution.

The entire range of eastern gorillas s~ill probably covers over 90,000
Km2 of forest in central Africa, mOSL of which is in Zaire. Their
distribution is still most uneven, for they are more concentrated in
some areas than in others. The highest concentrations being in areas
of mixed forest mosaics, particularly where secondary regenerating forest
is present, rather than in uniform forest stands. Ecological .studies
of the Zahuzi gorillas have shown that such mosaics ensure the avail-
ability of good forage durin& all s~asons. Such mosaics are partly the
result of the great fluctuations in the past climates of this region
(see for example Livingstone 1975) and, more recently, the various
s.gricultural practices of man. Since the CHanges in the forest have
been dynamic the distribution of gorillas must nave changed through
time also - witn localised population increases and range excensions
as habitats 'improved', and range contractions with population decre.::ses
- a~d even localised extinctions - as nabitats 'deteriorated'.

As a response to these changes gorillas have evolved as very udapt-
able apes, coping witn wide variations in t ernper-a tur-e, rainfall, altitude
and even biotopes, but they have evolved certain habitat 'preferences'.
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However, in recent times the speed ~nd direction of the changes has led
them into a paradoxical relationship with man. For, his traditional
'slash and burn' rotational agricultural practices created many pockets
of the mixed forest mosaics in which gorillas find most for.a:ge- but
modern deforestation and intensive agriculture now threatens gorilla

I

popula tions with extinction on a wider scale t.han evox: :-;efo:::,8 • The
changes in agricultural practices are partly the result of various
economic pressures - but in the main stem from a rapid population
increase in the Kivu province. Any conservation management plans for
eastern gorillas must therefore take these wider factors into consider-
ation.

The dynamic nature of the dist:cibution of ecwtel"n. c'orillcc'-'Jcoupled
with past changes in forest composition and distribution, has resulted
in the iSQiliationof gorilla populations in some areas. Some may be
regarded as 'ecologically isolated' i.e. inhabiting islands of favourable
habitat surrounded by areas of less favourable habitat. Others however,
are completely isolated - in that all forest connections have been
removed, either by natural changes in the past or, in the main, by the
recent spread of age i cu.Iture. These' island populations' are by no means
unusual (see Hacarthur and 1;Jilson1967) nor are they in any great danger
of extinction - if the population is large enough to be self sustaining and
is not threatened in any way either directly or indirectly. Unfortunately,
where eastern gorillas are concerned this is not the case - for the follow-
ing reasons:-

1. The rapidly increasing human population in the Kivu province of
Zaire (especially in the east) regards -any remaining forest as an
immediately usable resource - to provide f'ood plants and game,
timber for housing and fuel, and.when cleared, as ae,ricultural land.
This attitude also applies to forest reserves and National Parks.
Closer liason with agricultural authorities is clearly urgently needed.

2. Gorillas are regarded as 'pests' in many.areas. They do cause some
destruction, and occasional injuries to humans, when they forage in
over@,rown 'shambas' (cultivated fields), usually for herbs and vines
- but they also do eat some crops, notably the pith of banana trees.
This is often used as justification for killing them by local people,
however, they are h i.gnl.y regarded for their meat and are k i Lleu ')i rd

83. 'C(~ri ov e .: ...s <r .. t' ~{;eir:cal.lbe- even though this is agains t Zairean
law.



3. In many areas gorillas have acquired somesort of ritual or magical
association - either as a worthy opponent for hunters e.g. the pygmoid
Banniaga Barabangi in the I'1asiennar-egi onjor via parts of their bodies
being attributed with certain properties e.g. women in the Utu region
grind up gorilla finger bones - in the belief that they make good

I

aphrodisiacs for their husbands.
4. Zaire is a vast country. Communications are poor and, in most cases

- especially the roads - are deteriorating. This leaves many areas
even more remote from regional capitals, and therefore from auth-
ority. The recent rapid increase in vehicle and fuel costs has
fur-ther exacerbated an almost impossible problem of contact. Thus
many of the areas still containing gorillas are extremely difficult
to control because of their remoteness. Add to this the huge, and
in some cases poorly defined, borders of the forest park areas and
one begins to appreciate the immensity of the problem facing the
Zaire Conservation authorities - who are already understaffed,
underpaid and underequipped for their task. This has, I feel, ·led
in some areas to a feeling of 'hopelessness' on the part of some
guards and conservators - ami the-r6bycreated opportunities for
r-
b...ibery and corruption by poachers and gold diggers. UnlessthiG is
prevented all other efforts will be a waste of time, money and .effort.

2. Total Population Size. e-f eli.,,~eu"\ j~' It Ie-s.

Emlen and Schaller's wide ranging estimate of the total numbers of
eastern gorillas as being between 5,000 and 1),000, highlights the diff-
iculties in trying to arrive at accurate fibJUres for such a forest living
ape. So far only 3 iSQilatedpopulations ho.ve been censused with any dee;Tee
of accuracy - those in the Virunga volcanoes, Kahuzi-Biega and Kayonza
forest. All show population densities of less than one/Km2 - th.:;highest

n 2figure being Huz'yak's estimate of O.SS/Km for the seconday forest areas
of Kahuzi-Biega National Park. Ernlen and Schaller estimated that only some
20,000Km2 of the entire range of eastern gorillas is actually occupied,
this would give us an estimate of some 17,000 - but hides a mliltitude of
problems! For example when liurnyak ' s popu.la tion estimate includes the
rest of the Kahuz i forests i.e. primary (vlhich is utilised some seasons)

2then it drops to 0.57/Km - giving an overall eastern gorilla population
of only 7,400. The Virunga gorillas are living in probably the 'best'
habitat of all - in terms of food density and low seasonal changes in
availability, thus their population density of approximately 0.6/km2 may be
regarded as the upper limit - this gives a total population figure of

,,.



12,000. But it is obviouB that any figure is also highly influenced by the
total range size occupied - and this is only a rather crude guestimate

2(of 20,000 Km ) by ~mlen and Schaller. It may be possible to arrive at a
more accurate figure for range occupation by references to aerial photo-
graphs showing the various vegetation types. Having made qualitative
comparisons of gorilla habitats in several regions, especially between
the lowland regions (where the bulk of eastern gorillas are to be found)
and the Kahuzi and Virunga regions, I would suggest an overall population

2 0density figure of no more than 0.25/km , which if 20,000 km'-of range is
actually occupied, gives a total population size of only 5,000.

However, I have already stressed, many times that it is not the
overall population size of eastern gorillas which is the immediate threat to
their continued survival. Nor, do I now believe, is their 'islandisation'
- for this is part of a continuing natural process - which has been further
enhanced by man's crea~ion of localised pockets of more favourable habitat.
Thus the problem lies in finding the best conservation management i'orthese

(1""-1:\ VA." ~(' ....

many12sland populations.

Taxonomy: These island populations have been subjected to various
taxonomic revues - notably Coolidge (1,;)29),Haddow and Ross (19:>9j ,

Vogel (1';)61)and Groves (1967 and 1970). 'I'ha t 01" Groves is now wid.eLy
accepted today i.e. Gorilla is in the same genus as chimpanzee i.e. Pan)
and has three sUb-species, namely Pan gorilla gorilla - western lowland
gorilla, Pan gorilla €;raueri- eastern lowland gorilla, and ran gorilla
berirwei, - eastern highland (mountain) gorilla. .Buteven this is based on
the rather limited specimens available for analysis. Taxonomic wrangles
can only detract from the real problems of gorilla conservation management,
and tnerefore should be avoided. 1. suggest that the term eastern gorillas
be used - witn specific populati0ns being referred to by their locality
e.g. Virunga gorillas, Utu gorillas etc. - since this is more meaningful in
relation to the localised conservation management problems of these island
populations.

Recommendations
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R8COi·J1'IENDi\_l'IG,~S

A. As an immediate follow up to project 1731.

1. Establishment of a Headquarters for gorilla conservation management
in Zaire with responsibility for planning, research and management
in both scientific and educational fields. In the latter, provision
of material for tourists as well as schools should be a priority.
The IRS station at L~iro seems the best place - with close contacts
with nearby Il!3EtA at .Mulungu and the IZCN station at Lu'lLnb i. being
essential.

2. Population estimates are urgently needed for the gorillas of the
Nt , Tshiaberimu and Kabar a areas. Census workers should be
established here as soon as possible - for these are the most
endangered of all the eastern gorilla populations which were visited.
The censuses could be relatively low cost, two-l1an surveys, equi.ppad
with a cross-country motorcycle for transport and iastin::,3 - 6
months. TIle benefits of a continued presence in these areas will
be large in conservation terms so it is recommended that plans be
made to finance pezrnanent workers. Ka.bar-ahas a good metal cabin,
and another at Rukumi meadow about one hour-s walk a\'lay.}vlt.Tshia-
berimu however, will have to be a tented camp.
If at all possible the census team should include a Zairds worker
from IZCN.

3. The precise delineation oT the remaining populations of e8:stern
gorillas also needs urgent attention - since I was unable to visit
the areas to the wes t and north of t.,eirr~ge. However, I have now
built up important contacts and feel that this could be done in a
few {flonths.

411 . ]mm(Bdiateini tiati.on.of'. a conserva tion education programme in
both the schools of the Kivu province and in the villages - stress-
ing the importance of good land use management in soil and rain
conservation. The precise role of the gorilla in loeal ecology
should be explained and its status as a crop 'pest' contrasted
with ti:lebenefits to Zaire of tne animals as a tourist attraction.
This approach is likely to be more meaningful than one stressing tne
moral issues of conservation of rare animals. This must he coupled
with some reco,<mition of the problems faced by these ag"Ticultural



peoples with crop destruction by primates - especially baboons. Thus
some sort of pest control programme should be Lnve st.iga ted. 'I'he
village conservation education work should be started immediately -
by means of a vehicle suitably eq~ipped for audio-visual presentations
- such as the Renault van being tried out in Rwanda. However, a Land-
Rover may well be more suited to the Zaire roads.

In the long term the conservation education programme for schools
should be related to the Environmental Education recommendations
of the IUCN Commission on Education.

B. Long term - Formulation of Zaire National Conservation Plan.

There is no future in continuing to apply traditional conservation
measures i.e. more money, more guards, more guns - to the symptoms of
increased rural development in the Kivu province of Zaire.without proper
consideration of the underlying causes. 'rhusit is urgently recommended that
the Zaire Government be helped to develop a National Conservation Plan along
the lines suggested by the meN, U.NEP, \,011<' ~JorldConservation strategy.
'I'hi.s will need liason with the various Zaire bodies responsible for Agricul t-
ure, Conservation, Tourism and Bducation in order to achieve the essential
integTated approach. As a b~ginning the Zaire National Strategy could
start with forest conservation management - and perhaps give special emphasis
to the distribution of eastern gorillas - but it must become comprehens.ive
for all Zaire as soon as pos~ible.

\.Jhereeastern gorillas in particular are concerned it is suggested that
an overall strategy plan for their conservation be drawn up to_save as much
of the variety of the habitats in Hhich gorillas live as possible - since
these range from several Unique mountain regions, such as the Virunga
volcanoes and Ltornbwec1Ountains"to diverse Lowland regions. Areas which
are not alrea.dygiven formal protection will have to be chosen carefully
therefore with a view to variety and to the future agri cu.ltural development
in Kivu. In the main gorilla conservation management would best fit in Hith
other development if the 'Cluster Biosphere' approach was followed (see
11JCNBiosphere Reserve Report 1979). 'rhusone could identify certain 'core
areas' e.g. in the Virunga volcanoes, Kahuzi, Itombwe, 8.nd,wherever possible
include buffer zones e.g. of mixed mosaic forest, experimental biosphere
reserves - perhaps al.Lowi.ng traditional 'slash and burn' "'I:,Ticulture or
artifically creating secondary forest, or selective logging where areas of
forest are sufficiently extensive and not earmarked for immedia te i.1.gricultural

20
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development. Hiospher~ reserve frinGes could also be included. The long
;termpossibility of forest, and animal rotation, shou.ldhe investigated.
This wou.ldenable conservationists to take advantage of the main feature of
gorilla ecology i.e. its concentration into 'island populations'. Thus
new 'islands' could be created in suitable areas and the founding population
of gorillas ",ouldnot have to be very large at all. This could be tne best
form of conser-vati on management practise for all gorillas - since it mimics
natural processes ",hichhave evolved over many thousand of years.
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